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ABSTRACT 
The messenser RNA's that encode the Proteins rat serum 
albumin <RSA) and rat alPhafetoProtein (RAFT') have been 
Purified to virtual homoseneits bs a combination C)f 
immunoPreciPitation of Polssomes and o the T' Ph s s i ca l 
isolation methods. Radioactive cDNA coPies of these mRNA's 
have been Prepared and used to monitor the chanses in 
abundance of RSA- and RAFP - ssnthesiz:i.ns :i.n 
neonatal rat liver and in Morris hePatoma 7777¥ a rat liver 
tumor. These cDNA Probes have also been used to determine 
the stabilits and reiteration freauencs of their respective 
Senes in various rat tissues. 
The RSA mRNA seauence has been converted into a series 
of b ac terial Plasmids b~ recombinant DNA methodoloS~Y a nd 
the RSA sene has been isolated from a librars of recombinant 
bactE~ r i ophase. Restriction endonuclease site maPPin~, 
R-looP maPPins, "Southern" blot and extensive nucleotide 
seGuence determination have been emPlosed to elucidate the 
orsanization of the cloned seauences. 
The rat serum albumin sene has been found to be 
interruPted at fourteen locations bs introns. ThE' f i ftt:·~E·~n 
exons are sprea d over aPProx:i.matel~ 15,000 nucleotides of 
contisuous chromosomal DNA. The evolutionars histors of 
albumin has been deduced bs analssis of the patterns of 
tv 
internal Periodic homoloss in this sene. Albumin aPParentls 
evolved b~ a series of at least three intrasenic 
duplications followed bs accumulation of mans Point 
mutations and small deletions. These events Probabls 
occurred over 300 million sears aso. The rat 
alPhafetoProtein sene has been shown to be related to the 
rat serum albumin sene bs a common ancestor sene' and thus 
two <or Possibls more) hishl~ complex senes with mans exons 
and man~ Protein domains have evolved bs duPlication 
mechanisms. That this misht be an important seneral source 
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The subJect of this dissertation is the anal~sis of the 
Sene that encodes rat serum albumin. Before Soins into the 
scientific details, a word about the historical siSnificance 
of this tsPe of re s e a rch is aPProPriate. ThE~ concept of 
•heredit~· must have been extant, in some Primitive form' in 
the minds of the first Practitioners of asriculture' Perhaps 
ten thousand ~ears aso. That animals and Plants 8 bred true" 
had to be aPPreciated in order to cu ltivate successfulls. 
However~ a rneaninsfulv s~stematic aPProach to the science of 
heredit~ did not realls commence until Mendel did his famous 
experiments with Pisum sativum in the 1860' s , or rather with 
the "rediscovers" of his work some 35 ~ears later bs Huso de 
Vrie s and others. 
The concept of the "sene" was refined b~ Morsan and his 
s tudent s in the earls Part of the pre s ent centur~v but the 
chemical n a ture of the genetic material rem a ined a m~ster ~ 
until the second Sreat heuristic advance, the elucidation of 
the role a nd structure of DNA bs Aver~v Macleod and McCart~v 
Franklinv Watson and Crickv and man~ others' of course. 
YI . . ) ) 
1 i"llS J. s u s ua .. . \:! the be!:-1innins of "molecular 
b :i. D l 0':1~:1" Y a nd in the auarter centur~ s ince the Public a tion 
of Wa tson and Crick's PaPerv the field Prosressed raPidl~r 
Particularls in the area of bacterial molecular senetics. 
Prosress was not so raPidv howeverv with eukar~otes. 
1 07~ ,,~ the enormous comPlexits of 
esPecialls that of vertebratesv 
the eukarsotic senomev 
had become a limitins 
obstacle to research. Methods such as kinetic anal~sis of 
nucleic acid renaturationv X-ras diffraction and neutron 
scatterins bs chromatin' Primitive seGuence determination 
and others available durins the Precedins Period were simPls 
incapable of resolvins the basic features of individual 
eukarsotic Senes. For this reasonv the invention of 
"recombinant DNA technoloss"v raPid DNA seGuence 
determination and "Southern blots" have PreciPitated what 
can be fairls considered to be the third revolution in the 
biolo~s of heredits. The research described in this 
dissertation besan durins this revolution and was Part of 
it. 
Perhaps the most remarkable discovers of the Past few 
sears was the Presence of interruPtionsv or "introns•, with 
the mRNA-codins seauences ("exons") of most eukar~otic 
Senes. The ubiauit~ of these elements suggests that thes 
have been around for a lons time; introns are Probabls as 
ancient as are eukarsotes. It is likels that the 
discontinuous nature of eukarYotic Senes has been important 
in the evolution of eukarsotic genomes (Crick, 1979). This 
appears to be the case with serum albumin. 
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advanced in Chapter 4 that uneaual recombinations between 
intrans of different copies of a Primitive albumin sene were 
responsible for the internal Periodic homoloss seen in this 
Prote.,in. The same arsument can be aPPlied to chicken 
ovomucoid 1980) and the multiPle constant 
resion domains of immunoslobulins <Tucker et al., 1979). 
There are mans other examples of Proteins with internal 
Periodic homoloss <Barker' Ketch a m and Dashoff, 1978), and 
most or all of these are probabl~ also examples of the 
result of intrasenic duplication of exon s bs recombination 
within intrans. Gilbert (1978) and others have speculated 
that similar recombinations between the intrans of unrelated 
eenes misht have been an important evolutionars mechanism 
for the seneration of diversits in eukarsotic senomes. 
Accordins to this theors, exons tend to encode discrete 
Protein functional "domains •, and bs "s hufflins exons" via 
recombination between different Senes, new comPosites of 
multiPle Protein functions could be raPidls created, a nd 
Possibls become fi xe d in the population, if thes Proved 
useful. The extent to which this model aPF'l ies to 
eukarsotic Sene s remains to be seen. The boundarie s of 
Protein functional domains are not alwass well-defined, and 
mans Protein functions are Probabls the net result of 
PolsPePtides encoded bs more th a n one exon. Furthermore~ 
novel as~;oc i at ion of reGuires that the 
translational readins frame is maintained. As discussed in 
Chapter 4, mans (at least 2/3) Potential exon reassortments 
will not survive because thes lead to translational 
frameshifts in the resultant mRNA. 
Another conseGuence of the Presence of introns in the 
albumin and other senes is that thes mu s t be removed somehow 
before the sene seGuence can be translated into Protein. It 
i s evident that this takes Place bs enz~matic excision of 
the intronic RNA from the Primar~ transcript, with 
concomitant lisation of c onsecutive exons 
Nordstrom et al., 1979). Nucleotide seGuence determination 
has been instrumental in besinnins to analsze this Process. 
There is little homolos s between intrans, even between 
intrans of closels related Sene s CEfstratiadis et al, 1980). 
However, survess of seGuences immediatels surroundins 
intron/exon boundafies has revealed that there exist 
"canonical" Junction seGuences that are found at the ends of 
all intronsr includins those of different Ph~la CSeif r 
Khours and Dhar~ 1979). The "GT-AG rule"r first enunciated 
Breathnach et al. (1978) has thus been expanded 
follows: The exon-intron boundar~ is similar to 
"(A/C)AG - GTAAGTr and the intron-exon boundar~ is similar to 
"TYTYYYTCAG-G" CY =T or C). This rule can be aPPlied to all 
28 of the intron/ exon Junctions in the rat serum albumin 
~ene. This cons ensus seGuence assumes addition a l 
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sisnificance when compared to the nucleotide seuuence of a 
small nuclear RNAv •u1• <Redd~ et al., 1974, Lerner et al.v 
1980, Rosers and Wall, 1980>. It is Possible to construe 
the formation of a duplex structure includins the 3 ' end of 
Ul RNA and the 5' and 3 ' extremities of an~ intron. This 
structure would brins adJacent exons into Ph~sical 
Proximit~, and could conceivabl~ be the specific recosnition 
s ubstrate of sPlicins enz~mes. Avvedimento et al. (1980) 
have been able to Predict the location of intermediate 
sPlicins sites within an i.ntron of the chicken collasen sene 
on this basi s , which s tronsls supports the validit~ of the 
h~Pothesis that "Ul" is involved in intron removal. The 
Possibilits that extensive sene resulation is exercised at 
the level of •transcript Proces s ins• <Wold et al., 
Kamalas and GoldberSv 1980) makes this area even more 
Perhaps the maJor motivation to examine eukar~otic 
senes is the de s ire to understand how the~ are resulated. 
Serum albuminv a nd the related Protein alPh a fetoProtein 
<AFP>v represent Promisins subJects for research in this 
area. As discuss ed in Chapter 1 , these Proteins are 
characteri s tic s~nthetic Products of liver hepatoc~tes' and 
as such a~e examples of how the Process of •terminal 
differentiation• aPPlies to individual Senes. It is 
apparent from result s from our laborator~ and others ' (Li a o' 
Conn and Ta~lor' 1980) that albumin Production (and also 
that of AFP) is controlled Primaril~ at the level of 
t ransc r i Pt i cm, i.e. the albumin is activel~ 
transcribed into mRNA in the liver but not in other tissues. 
Unfortunate!~, we cannot even besin to exPlain wh~ this is 
so. There wa s a naive expectation, at least initial!~, that 
examination of the chromosomal DNA that flanks the 5' and 3' 
termini of the al bumin sene misht Provide some insisht into 
how this sene is resulated. We have seGuenced several 
thousand nucleotide s at both ends of the albumin Sene' a nd 
these data are tabulated in the APPendi x. The sisnificance 
of most of thi s information~ if ans, is not ~et aPParent. 
I mmt.~d i at<:-:• 1 ~1 "uF.-stream" from the Putative caPPins site of 
a lbumin mRNA we h ave found the oliSonucleotides CCAAT and 
TATATT, which have been found in similar form and positions 
near man~ other eukarsotic senes <Efstratiadis et al., 
1980) + These mas be involved in the positionins of RNA 
pol~merase Prior to the initiation of transcriPtion <Was~l ~k 
et al., 1980), but thes Sive n o clue as to how it is decided 
to transc ribe or not to transcribe the ensuins DNA. One 
hopes that this Problem will be solved soon' and the 
"flankins• DNA seGuence s of the rat serum albumin sene ma~ 
Prov0~ h€:'1Pful. 
It should be kePt in mind that we have not cloned the 
albumin Senc:,,, but merel~ its DNA component. In the nuclt?i 
of rat cells' this DNA is associated with histonesy in the 
form of nucleosomes and Probably with other Proteins as 
well. The •anatomy• of this or any other eukarYotic sene 
must be considered to include these Proteins and the manner 
in which they interact with the DNA and with one another. 
In other wordsv analysis of senomic DNA is onls the first 
step in the analysis of chromatin 
For several sears a resulatorY role for "middle 
repetitive• seGuences has been contemplated <Britten and 
Davidsonv 1969). We have concluded that the rat serum 
albumin sene resides within a 20,000 nucleotide resion of 
chromosomal DNA that ic Probably devoid of such elements. 
This was unexpectedv since "middle repetitive• seauences are 
spread throushout aPProximatels 70% of the rat senome as a 
whole <PearsonY Wu and Bonner, 1978). There are seauences 
in three intrans that· are repeated many times elswhere in 
the senomev and there is a hishlY repeated seauence element 
located 600 nucleotides from the 3' end of the rat serum 
albumin sene. However' none of these elements seem to be 
"middle rePetitive"v as described bY Britten and Davidson. 
FurtherrnoreY there are 2000-3000 nucleotides of sinsle-coPY 
DNA irnmediatels Precedins the 5' terminus of this sene. The 
arsuments concern ins the Probable existence of •sene 
batteries• under coordinated control are still valid, but 
the rolev if ans, of reiterated seauences in the resulation 
8 
of Senes like albumin is a s obscure as ever. 
The Primar~ contributions of the work leadins to this 
thesis are the creation of a rat senomic librar~, the 
isolation of the rat serum albumin sene and the elucidation 
of its fine structure' (Chapters 2 and 4), the determination 
of the nucleotide seGuence of rat serum albumin messenser 
RNA and the inferred amino acid seauence of rat serum 
albumin ( Chapter 3), and the elucidation of the role Pla~ed 
bs intrasenic and intersenic seauence duPlication in the 
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CHAPTER ONE 
Preliminar~ Characteriza tion of the Rat Serum Albumin and 
Ra t AlPhafetoProtein mRNA ' s and Genes. 
SUMMARY 
The me s senser RNA ' s encodins the rat serum Proteins 
albumin <RSA> and alPh a feto P rotein <RAFP> have been Purifi e d 
and u s ed as templ a tes for the s s nthe s is of radioactive cDNA . 
The sizes of the full - lensth copies of these two mRNA's were 
ver~ s imilar, and coincide with the e s timated lensth of 
their non -Pol~<A > seGuence s . H~bridization of these Probe s 
to various Pre p a r a tion s o f r a t live r Pol ~som a l RNA reve a l s 
that followins birth, the level of RSA mRNA in liver rem a in s 
relativel ~ con s t a nt ~t aPPro x imatel~ 68,000 <+l-50%) copie s 
Per liver cell. RAFP concentrations in the same cells fall 
PreciPitous l s after birth , from 18,000 at Parturition to 10 
or few e r c o p ie s Per c ell b~ ase 6 weeks. The rate and 
e x tent of h~bridization of RSA and RAFP cDNA's to rat 
Senomi c DNA sussest that these Senes occur a few times Per 
haPloid senome. There i s no detectable amplification or 
deletion of either RSA or RAFP Senes a s sociated with 
neopl as tic tra n s f o rmation or liver differentiation. The 
unch a n s e d Patterns of h~bridization of RSA a nd RAFP cDNA 
13 
Probes to "Southern blots" of restriction 
endonuclease-disested nuclear DNA from liver and tumors 
indicate that there are no substantial 
these senes durins tumor formation. 
rearransernents of 
INTRODUCTION 
Albumin and alPhafetoProtein are the maJor Proteins of 
adult and fetal serumY resPectivels. Both are ssnthesized 
at hish levels in the liver Parenchsmal cells which 
constitute most of the mass of that orsan. As such these 
Proteins represent convenient examples of "terminal 
differentiation• at the level of individual senes. 
AlPhafetoProtein ssnthesis in liver cells declines abruPtls 
followins Parturition in mammals and the protein is 
virtualls absent from adult serum. Partial hePatectom~~ 
chemicall ~ induced hePatoc~te necrosis or chronic exposure 
to chemic a l carcinosens can induce re-expression of the 
alPhafetoProtein Sene in the adult animal (Sell and Becker, 
1978). 
fact 
Elevated serum concentration of this Protein is in 
a widels recosnized ssmPtom of liver damase or 
neoPlasia <Sell et al., 1976). In most cases' renewed 
s~nthesis of alPhafetoProtein is accompanied bs diminished 
albumin ssnthesis <Schreiber et al., 1971). However, there 
is not much alteration, Perhaps a twofold increase, in 
albumin sene activits durins the earls Postnatal extinction 
of alPhafetoProtein ssnthe s is. Neverthelessy there does 
seem to be some inverse relationship in the expression of 
these two structural senes, and a comParative analssis of 
their resulators mechanisms Promises to be a constructive 
15 
aPProach. 
Another important feature of albumin and 
alPhafetoProtein is tha t these Proteins share many PhYsical 
properties. Both Proteins are aPProximatel~ the same size 
<Peters et al., 1979), and there is some evidence of amino 
acid seauence homolos~, Particularl~ at the carbox~l 
terminus <Ruoslahti and Terr~, 1976). There is also a 
sisnificant level of immunosenic cross-reactabilitY between 
the denatured Proteins <Ruo s lahti and Ensva11, 1976>. It is 
therefore auite Pos s ible that the s e Proteins arose b~ sene 
duPlication of a common ancestor. For this reason is would 
be interestins to compare the structure of the albumin and 
alPhafetoProtein mRNA's and senes . 
We have Purified the messenser RNA ' s encodins rat serum 
albumin <RSA> a nd rat alPhafe toProtein <RAFP> and have used 
these as templates for the synthesis of radioactive cDNA by 
reverse transcriPtion. Hybridization of RSA and RAFP cDNA 
Probes to different P reparation s of Pol~somal RNA has been 
used to auantitate level s of these mRNA seauences in 
neona tal rat liver and in a hepatic tumor, Morris hePatoma 
7777. The cDNA Probes have also been h~bridized to senomic 
DNA, both in solution and bound to filter s in the form of 
"Southern blots• to char a cte ri z e the RSA and RAFP senes in 
the s e cell s . 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
CHARACTERIZATION OF ALBUMIN AND ALPHAFETOPROTEIN MESSENGER 
RNA'S. RSA and RAFP mRNA's were purified 
immunoPreciPitation (Ta~lor and Schimke, 1973> of liver or 
hePatoma resPectivel~, followed 
pol~(U) -SePharose 4B affinit~ chromatosraPh~ and 
b~ 
size 
fractionation on denaturins sucros e sradients, as described 
in Materials and Methods. These procedures ~ielded RNA ' s 
that were aPProximatel~ 90- 95% Pure as determined b s 
anal~sis of in vitro translation products (data not shown). 
Fisure 1 illustrates the Pattern obtained when the RSA (lane 
4) and RAFP mRNA (lane 1) Preparations were fractionated b~ 
elec trophoresi s on a ~ a ro s e sel s in 10mM meth~lmercur~ 
hsdroxide, which comPletel~ denatures RNA secondar~ 
s tructure <B a ile~ and Davids on, 1976). Both RNA species are 
represented b~ a sinsle Predominant band miSratins slishtl~ 
slower than the 189 rat ribosomal RNA marker. From this 
mobilit~ we estimate that RSA and RAFP mRNA ' s have a 
molecular weisht of aPProximatel~ 765,000 daltons, or 2180 
nucleotide s . This includes a stretch of Pol~aden~lic acid 
residues, the lensth of which was estimated b~ h~bridizins 
an excess of radioactive Pol~urid~lic acid to the Purified 
mRNA and measurins the saturation values b~ ribonuclease 
treatment (da ta not shown>. Such measurements indicated 
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Lesend to Fisure 1. Electrophoresis of Purified RAFP and 
RSA mRNA's. Various amounts of different RNA samples were 
electroPhoresed on a 15 cm asarose slab Sel containins 10 mM 
meth~lmercur~ h~droxide. Lane 1; 0.75 us RAFP mRNA. Lanes 
2 and 5; 4 us of a mixture of 16S and 238 ribosomal RNA from 
E. coli and 18S and 28S ribosomal RNA from rat liver. Lane 
3; 4 ug of PolsCA)-containinS RNA from rat liver POl~somes. 
Lane 4; 0.75 us of RSA mRNA. 
19 
I 2 3 4 5 
• 28 s 
• 23 s 
• 18 s 
• 16 s 
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that these mRNA molecules have aPProximatelhl 100-200 
aden~late residues at their 3' ends. Thus the non-Pol~CA> 
of these mRNA's are both aPProximatel~ 2030 
nucleotides in lenSth. 
Fisure 2 <lanes and 3) is an autoradiosram of 
[32- PJ - labeled RAFP and RSA cDNA Preparations that were 
fractionated b~ alkaline asarose eel electrophoresis. Since 
a laree molar excess of oliso - dT was used to Prime the 
reverse-transcriPtion reaction' cDNA s~nthesis should have 
been initiated at the 5' end of the Pols<A> tract, and thus 
the size of •full lensth• cDNA should correspond the the 
non-PolhlCA> Portions of the mRNA's. As expected, both cDNA 
Preparations contain a distribution of different sized 
molecules that stop s abruPtl~ at BPProximatel~ 2030 
nucleotides. In addition' it is interestine to note the 
Presence of a 900-nucleotide band in the albumin cDNA lane. 
This Presumabl~ results from Premature termination of cDNA 
Pol~merization at a site located 900 nucleotides from the 
Pol~CA) tract. The nature of this termination site is 
unknown, but it does not seem to be present in RAFP mRNA. 
Human and bovine serum albumins are 584 and 582 amino 
acid residues in lensth CDa~hoff, 1976), and rat albumin is 
of similar size <Chapter 3>. There is also a 24-amino acid 
"pre-pro• peptide Present on newl~ s~nthesized rat serum 
10 
Leeend to Fisure 2. Electrophoresis of RAFP and RSA cDNA. 
(32-PJ-labeled RAFP and RSA cDNA were prepared from the 
Purified mRNA temPlates' as described in Materials and 
Methods. AliGuots were electroPhoresed on a 1% aearose slab 
Sel containins 30 mM NaOHY 2 mM EDTA as described <Mcconnel, 
Simon and Studierr 1977). Followins electrophoresis' the 
sel was neutralized, dried and exposed to X-raw film. The 
resultine autoradioeram is shown in reverse contrast. Lanes 
1 and 4; (32-PJ-labeled Hind III frasments of PM2 DNA used 
as markers. The molecular weishts of these f rasments were 
estimated bw comparison to various restriction endonuclease 
fraements of ~X174 DNA, and are listed in nucleotides at the 
risht. Lane 2; RAFP cDNA. Lane 3; RSA cDNA. 
2.l 













albumin <Strauss et al., 1977) that is cleaved awas durins 
the secretion Process. This total of 609 amino acids would 
be encoded bs 1827 nucleotides, so RSA mRNA Probabl~ 
contains approximately 200 nucleotides of untranslated 
seauence, in addition to the Pol~CA>. Human AFP is also 
aPProximatels 585 amino acids in lensth, and Possesses a 
"Pre-Pro" PePtide <Peters et al., 1979), so a similar amount 
of untranslated seauence should be found on its mRNA. 
ABUNDANCE LEVELS OF ALBUMIN AND ALPHAFETOPROTEIN mRNA IN 
DEVELOPING RAT LIVER AND IN MORRIS HEPATOMA 7777. If 
reasonabls homoseneous mRNA is available, it is Possible to 
auantitate the concentration of homolosous seGuences in a 
sample of RNA b~ measurinS the rate at which a radioactive 
cDNA Probe hsbridize s to a vast molar excess of that RNA . 
Pol~som~l RNA was Purified from the livers of neonatal rats 
ased 1, 2v 3v 4, 5, and 6 weeks~ from adult rat livers and 
from a tumor, Morris hePatoma 7777. 
to "drive" RAFP and RSA cDNA Probes. 
These RNA's were used 
The extent of reaction 
was measured bs disestion of unreacted cDNA with S1 
nuclease. The kinetic Parameters were evaluated accordins 
to EGuation 1 bs a comPuterized least sauares approach 
<Materials and Methods). The h~bridization data alons with 
the best fittins solution to the pseudo first order rate 
eauation are Presented in Fisure 3. The rate constants 
corresPondins to the curves shown in this fisure are siven 
LeSend to Fisure 3. Pol~somal RNA-driven hybridization of 
RSA <Panel A> and RAFP <Panel B) cDNA's. RNA excess 
hsbridizations were carried out as described in Materials 
and Methods and assased by Sl nuclease diSestion. Total 
polssomal RNA was isolated from the livers of neonatal rats 
ased 1 week <O>, 2 weeks (0)y 3 weeks (A), 4 weeks (~), 5 
weeks <+> and 6 weeks <•>, and from adult rat liver <•> and 
from Morris hePatoma 7777 <ffi> as described. H~bridization 
of the cDNA to Purified RSA <•> and RAFP <•> mRNA's are also 
included for cornParison. The curves represent the best 
fittins solutions to EGuation 1. 
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in TablE) 1. 
Both Purified mRNA's h!:lbridize to their cDNA copies at 
rate of a PP ro~-: i mate 1 !:l 400 ·I ·I M sec • Takinst the 
hYbT'idization of sim.!le-·stranded {i(X174 DN1~ to a molar e~-:cess 
of comPlementar!:l RNA as a standard <V..=170 -I -l M sec , 
comPlexit!:i=5385 nucleotide s , Galauy Britten and Davidson, 
1977), this rate corresponds to a comPlexit!:l of 2300 
nucleotides, which is reasonabl!:i consistent with our other 
mE~asurement!:>. It was not Possible to detect an\:i 
cross-rea ction of RSA mRNA to RAFP cDNA (or vice versa), 
even at reduced criteria (data not shown). This means that 
these cDNA Probes are seGuence-specific, and that the level 
of homology between the two mRNA ' s must be les s than 70-80% 
Cl\IE)T'cd 1 • <The actua l extent of RSA - RAFP homoloS!:l is 40-50% 
at the DNA level; Innis and Miller, 1980, Chapter 3 and our 
unpublished data>. 
The measurements of RSA and RAFP mRNA levels in liver 
Polssomes <Table 1) reveals that followins birth, there i s 
little chanee in the concentration of albumin mRNA whereas 
RAFP mRNA virtuall!:i disappeared b!:l 5-6 weeks. 
mRNA levels coincide with the concentration of albumin and 
alPhafetoProtein in the serum. the latter declines from 2-3 
ms/ml to less than 100 ns/ml bs ase 6 weeks (Sell and 
1978) • Morris hePatoma 7777 s!:lnthesizes and 
26 
Lesend to Table 1. 
Ca) Total Pol~somal RNA isolated froffi the source 
or Purified mRNA. ( b) Pseudo first-order rate constant 
correspondins to best fittins solution of rate eauation 1. 
Cc) Calculated bs dividins the rate of the Pol~somal 
RNA-driven reaction bs the rate of the aPProPriate 
mfrnA-··d riven reaction. Values in Parentheses are crude 
estimates corresPondins to unterminated reactions. 
2. 't 
Table 1. Pol~sornal RNA-cDNA H~bridization Parameters. 
Driver Tracer 
-1 _, 
Rate <M sec ) Fraction 
Source(a) (b) Drivins(c) 
---------------------------------------------------------------





1 wk. liver 1.33 " 3+24 ,., 1 () ,., 
10° 
-~ ·-) wk. liver • 2.77 >~ 6./6 ;< 10 ..:.. 
10° 
-3 
3 wk. liver 2.24 >~ 5.46 i-~ 1.0 
4 wk. liver l.73 >~ 10u 4+22 ~< 1.03 
c· 
~i wk. liver 2+77 >~ 1.00 6+76 >~ 
-?. 
10 
6 wk. livE~T' 1+73 i·~ 10° 4 '")'") . ,,........ " ,., 1. ()-~ 
Adult liver 1.02 ;-~ 10° 2.49 ; -~ 1 ()-3 
HePatoma 7.0? ~·~ 1 ()l. 1 • '.72 ;., i o-'i 
F~AFP mfWA RAFF' .cDNA 3+98 >~ 102. 1. 00 




,;.. wk. liver 1.02 >~ 10-' 2.56 >~ 1 ()-Lf 
3 wk. liver 8+42 i·~ 1 ()-3 2+12 ;·~ l 0-5" 
4 wk. livf:~r :; • 01 ;-~ 10
3 
1+26 i·~ 1 ()-.) 
c: 
..J wk. liver ( 2. () " ,., 10-
3) (5.0 }·~ 10-~) 
6 wk. liver • << 10-3) << 1 o-'» 
Adult liver • << 10 -'i) << 10~7 ) 
HePatom a 1.26 ~·{ 10° 3.1? >~ 10-
3 
secretes larse muantities of AFP and a somewhat lesser 
amount of albumin. As expectedv these mRNA species are 
Present at hish levels in the Pol~somal fraction from this 
tumor. The RAFP mRNA is approximatel~ 18 times more 
Prevalent than RSA mRNA. Tse, Morris and Ta~lor (1978) have 
made similar measurments. These authors found a 3-4 fold 
difference in mRNA concentrations' which asrees more closel~ 
with the different RAFP and RSA s~thesis rates in this 
tumor. 
PRELIMINARY CHARACTERIZATION OF THE ALBUMIN AND 
ALPHAFETOPROTEIN GENES. Before undertakins to elucidate the 
fine structure and resulator~ mechanisms of the RSA and RAFP 
Senesv it is desirable to ascert a in the number of coPies of 
these seGuences in the rat Senomer i • e • the reiteration 
freauenc~. It is also important to address the possibilit~ 
of rearransements or amPlifications of senetic DNA 
associated with alterations in express ion, esPeciall~ in 
tumor cells. 
The rate at which sheared senomic DNA "drives" tracer 
Guantities of a cDNA Probe is directl~ Proportional to the 
senomic reiteration freauenc~ of the relevant Sene <Britten~ 
Graham and Neufeld, 1974). Fisure 4 shows the results of 
s uch an experiment with RSACA> and RAFP<B> cDNA's, 
Millisram auantities of rat liver, rat kidne~ and Morris 
hepatoma nuclear DNA sheared to 300-400 nucleotides were 
Legend to Fisure 4. Association reactions of RSA cDNA 
<Panel A> and RAFP cDNA <Panel B> with nuclear DNA from rat 
liver <•>v rat kidnes (0) and from Morris hePatoma 7777 <A>. 
Reaction mixtures of aPProximatels 1.5 ms of sheared nuclear 
DNA and 5 - 10 PS of [32-PJ-labeled cDNA were preParedY 
denatured and incubated to variou s values of eauivalent Cot 
as described in Materials and Methods. •mock" 
association re a ctions with Micrococcus lssodeikticus DNA. 
DuPlex formation wa s assased bs disestion with Sl nuclease. 
The curves represent the best fittin~ solutions to Eauation 
0.75 
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denatured and allowed to reassociate in the Presence of 
radioactive cDNA+ It is important that the nonradioactive 
•driver• DNA is Present in larse excess relative to the cDNA 
Probe. A sufficient mass ratio of •driver• to •tracer• was 
emPlosed to assure that the molar ratio of Senes to 
homolosous cDNA seGuences was at least 40. The second order 
rate constants were evaluated b~ a least sGuares aPProach 
accordins to EGuation 2 <Materials and Methods) and are 
listed in Table 2+ Two conclusions can be drawn from these 
data. FirstY there 1s no discernible difference in the 
concentration of either RSA or RAFP seGuences in ans of the 
driver DNA's utilizedY and therefore enormous 
differences in the level of expression of these senes in 
livery kidne~ and tumor cells are not due to sene 
amplification or deletion. Second, the observed 
reassociation rate constants for RSA and RAFP cDNA tracers 
<Table 2> are aPProximatels three to four times hisher than 
the observed rate constant of the "sinsle-cops" component of 
rat DNA CPearsonv Wu and Bonner, 1978), which suSSests that 
these senes are Present at aPProximatels 3-4 copies each Per 
haploid senome. 
Another method for estimation of sene reiteration 
freGuencs is to hsbridize increasins amounts of Pure, 
radioactive cDNA to a constant mass of senomic DNA. The 
saturation Plateau of such a reaction should correspond to 
Table 2. Rates of Reassociation of cDNA with Nuclear DNA 
Driver Ca> Tracer -I -I Rate <M sec )(b) CoPies/senome(c) 
Kidne~ DNA RSA cDNA 1+17 
-3 
x 10 3.5 
Liver DNA R 1 • 1 1 x 1~ 3.3 
HePatoma DNA 1.12 x 10
3 
3.3 
Kidne~ DNA RAFP cDNA 1+32 x 1~ 3.9 
Liver DNA 1+34 " h 1~ 4.0 
HePatoma DN A 1+42 x 
-3 
10 4.2 
(a) Nuclear DNA isolated, sheared and h~bridized to cDNA as 
described in Materials and Methods. (b) Best fittins solution 
to rate eaua t i on 2 . (c)Number of copie s Per ha p loid rat Senome 
calculated b~ dividins the observed rate s b~ the published rate 
for the "sinsle -cop~· component of rat liver DNA; 3.9 1()~ 
<Pearson1 Wu and Bonner¥ 1978). 
the fraction of senomic seauences that is comPlementar~ to 
the cDNA Probe. Fisure 5 disPla~s the results of such 
saturation h~bridization experiments. RSA and RAFP cDNA's 
were used to titrate sheared, denatured nuclear DNA from rat 
liver and Morris hePatoma 7777, and hsbrids were assased b~ 
their resistance to Sl nuclease <Monahan, Har· ris and 
O'Malles, 1976). Conversion from the Plateau values in 
radioactivits to mass of hsbridized cDNA was done bs 
assumins that the specific activits of the cDNA was eaual to 
that of the radioactive Precursors as specified bs the 
manufacturer. Thus it can be calculated that there are 60 
PS of RSA-encodins seuuences Per 50 us of either rat liver 
or hePatoma DNA, a fractional value of Si ncE~ 
one~ strand of the albumin sene is capable of 
hsbridizins to the cDNAv this fraction should be multiPlied 
b'::! two. The haploid rat senome consists of aPProximatels 
··1 (') ',·," 10q ..... + ) base:~ Pai rs' so there arE' 1.2 
= 6720 base Pairs of RSA-encodins seauence Per haploid 
This is eauivalent to about three coPies of the 
2130 nucleotide mRNA seuuence' which is in Sood asreement 
with the hsbridization kinetic data. Similarl!:l' ther'e are 
aPProximatel~ 5 coPies of the RAFP sene accordins to the 
saturation Plateau level. This is somewhat hisher than the 
reiteration freuuencs as inferred from the kinetic data. 
This ma~ indicate that there are more RAFP than RSA 
Lesend to Fisure 5. Saturation h~bridization of RSA cDNA 
<Panel A> and RAFP cDNA <Panel B> to nuclear DNA from rat 
liver <•> and from Morris hePatoma 7777 <A>. lncreasin5 
amounts of [32-PJ-labeled cDNA were h~bridized to a constant 
mass (50 u~) of shearedY denatured nuclear DNA as described 
in Materials and Methods. Duplex formation was assa~ed b~ 
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seauences in the rat senome¥ or that the RAFP cDNA is more 
contaminated with other mRNA seauences that the RSA cDNA. 
there are no observed differences between tumor and 
liver DNA. 
These values for the absolute reiteration freauencs of 
the RSA and RAFP senes should not be taken too litera lls. 
While there mas in fact be multiPle versions of the RSA and 
RAFP senes, there are uncertainties inherent in both the 
kinetic and saturation measurements that complicate the 
interpretation of the s e data . The reassociation reaction s 
were assa~ed bs Sl nuclease disestion, which introduces 
considerable deviation from ideal second order kinetics 
<Smith , Britten a nd Davidson, 1975). The 
rena tur a tion re a ction was assa~ed bs the hsdroxslaPatite 
chromatosraPhs method' which is sensitive Primarils to the 
nucleation of double-stranded structures, and therefore the 
form of the observed sinsle-cop~ renaturation reaction is 
much closer to second order. Furthermore' the RSA (see 
Chapte rs 2 and 4) and the mou s e AFP <Til s hm a n et al., 1979) 
senomic mRNA seauences are interrupted bs intervenins 
seauences, and this could have an effect on the kinetics of 
the nuclear DNA/cDNA driver-tracer reaction. The saturation 
hsbridization method is rather sensitive to contaminatins 
seauence s in the cDNA driver. Interpretation of the results 
of such experiments also depends on accurate knowledse of 
the cDNA specific activits, which we have not measured 
directls+ These uncertainties misht lead to sienificant 
overestimates or underestimates in sene cops number. Better 
controls, includins internal standardsv would undoubtedl~ 
improve the accuracs of these determinations' but we feel 
that the Problem of detailed characterization of these and 
other eukar~otic senes is much more effectivel8 approached 
b~1 mEJans of recombinant DNA methodolos~. This is the, 
subJect of the ensuins chapters. For the moment the 
conclusion that the RSA and RAFP senes are 
sinsle-coPs" is sufficientls Precise. 
•a PP ro:< i mate l '::1 
Althoush sene amplification is clearls not responsible 
for the stimulation of RSA and RAFP Production in liver and 
tumor cellsr it is Possible that some form of 
rearransement mieht be involved, akin to that observed 
durins differentiaticin of antibods-Producins cells 
Brack et al., 1978>. Substantial rearransements of senomic 
DNA should be reflected in the pattern of restricticm 
endonuclease sites in the vicinits of the effected Sene. 
This pattern can be detected b~ the "Southern blot" 
techniaue (Southernr 19/'.:'i) y and the results of such 
experiments are shown in Fisures 6 and /. Lanes lr 2 and 3 
of Fisure 6 are blots of liver DNA from SPrasue-Dawles ratsr 
liver DNA from Buffalo rats and DNA from Morris hepatoma 
T77?, resPectivel~ . All were disested with Eco Rlr 
Lesend to Fisure 6+ Filter h~bridization of RSA cDNA to Eco 
R1 frasments of SPrasue-Dawle~ rat liver DNA <lane 1), 
Buffalo rat liver DNA (lane 2) and Morris hePatoma 7777 DNA 
(lane 3). Restriction endonuclease disestion, "Southern• 
transfer, and h~bridization to [32-PJ-cDNA were carried out 
as described in Material s and Methods+ The numbers at the 
left correspond to the Positions and molecular weisht (in 
KB> of marker restriction frasments that were 
co-electroPhoresed with the senomic DNA and visua lized b~ 
ethidiurn bromide s t a inins. The arrows Point to the 
Positions of the bands at 2.7 and 3+9 KB that were Present 
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Lesend to Fisure 7. Filter h~bridization of RAFP cDNA to 
Eco R1 frasment s of Buffalo rat liver DNA (lane 1) and 
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electroPhoresed, transferred to nitrocellulose filters and 
h~bridized with [32-PJ-labeled RSA cDNA as described in 
Materials and Methods. Man~ bands appear in the 
most of which are identical in all three 
lanes. No differences occur between the Buffalo rat liver 
and Morris hepatoma DNA's. A few bands are uniaue to the 
SPrasue-Dawles rat DNA, and this ma~ be due to interstrain 
heteroseneits at the genomic level. Figure 7 shows a 
similar experiment comParins Buffalo rat liver DNA and 
Morris hePatoma 7777 DNA blots hsbridized to [32-PJ - labeled 
RAFP cDNA. no differences are detected, and we 
conclude from this that maJor rearrangements of the RSA or 
the RAFP senes do not take Place durinS 
hePatocarcinogenesis• at least not in this Particular tumor. 
Mans of the larse number of bands visualized are aPParentls 
due to the small amount of contaminating seauences in our 
cDNA preparations. These contaminants are Probabls 
hsbridizins to a variet~ of comPletels different Senes that 
are expressed in liver or tumor cells. This conclusion is 
based upon the observations, described in Chapter 2, that 
cloned RSA cDNA seauenes hsbridize onl~ to six different Eco 
Rl fragments of rat senomic DNA. A similar observation has 
been made concerninS RAFP seauences <unpublished data>. 
In summarsY the concentration of the mRNA encodins RAFP 
has been found to decline raPidls in the livers of neonatal 
rats. This decline coincides with the extinction of 
circulatins AFP in this animal. RSA mRNA concentrations do 
not chanse substantiall~ durins this Period. 
The senes that encode RSA and RAFP are included within 
the •sinsle-cop~· fraction of the rat senome' althoush there 
is some indication that each ma~ be repeated three or four 
times. There are no differences in these reiteration 
freouencies when DNA from rat liver~ rat kidne~ and from 
Morris hePatoma 7777 are compared . Nor is there an~ 
detectable difference in the sross orsanization of the RSA 
or RAFP Senes when DNA from normal liver and tumor are 
compared b~ the Southern blot techniaue. 
Thus we conclude that the dramatic alterations in RSA 
and RAFP expression that take Place durins development and 
neopla s tic transform~tion are due to resulation of the level 
of transcriPtion of these senes into stable mRNA. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
MATERIALS. Poly(LJ) SePharose 4B and cYanosen 
bromide-activated SePharose 4B were obtained from Pharmacia. 
OlisoCdT) was Purchased from Collaborative Research. 
ActinomYcin D and nonradioactive deoxYnucleoside 
triPhosPhates were obtained from P/L Biochemicals. Avian 
MYeloblastosis Virus Reverse TranscriPtase was a sift from 
Dr. J. Beardv Life Sciences Inc., St. PetersburSY FL. 
MethYlmercurY hYdroxide was from Alfa ChemicalsY Ventron 
CorP+Y Beverly, MA. PM2 DNA was a sift from Dr. H.B. 
Jr., University of Houston' TX. Eco Rl was Purchased 
from Boehrinser - Mannheim and used accord ins to the 
manufacturer' s ins tructions. Nitrocellulose membrane filter 
PaPer was from Millipore. [32-PJ-nucleoside triPhosPhates 
were Purcha s ed from either New Ensland Nuclear or Amersha~. 
[3-HJ-labeled nucleoside triPhosPhates were Purchased from 
New Ensland Nuclear. 
ANIMALS AND HEPATOMAS. Male rats of the SPrasue-DawleY 
strain were Purchased from Simonsen Labs, Inc. (Gilroy CA), 
and were used for isolation of albumin mRNA and for 
Preparation of liver RNA fractions from different stases of 
development. Morris hePatoma 7777 was maintained and 
transplanted into both sastrocnemius muscles of mature 
45 
Buffalo strain rats as described elsewhere <Sell et al., 
197 4) • Onls ~xPonentialls srowins tumors were used and 
special care was taken to remove any necrotic or infected 
tissue. 
PREPARATION AND PURIFICATION OF ANTIGENS AND ANTIBODIES. 
Rat serum albumin <RSA) was Purified from •Fraction V" 
<Sisma) accordins to Published Procedures <Tasler and 
Schimke, 1973). The final RSA Preparation was shown to be 
homoseneo•Js SDS sel electrophoresis and 
double-diffusion Ouchterlons analssis. Analstical amounts 
of immunochemicallY Pure rat alPhafetoProtein <RAFP> were 
orisinall~ obtained from rat amniotic fluid bs repeated 
fr act ionation on an isoelectric focusins column (Sell et 
al.~ 1972>. This Preparation was used to raise monosPecific 
antibodies in rabbits. The Immunoslobulin G <IsG> fraction 
from the resultins antisera were coupled to csanosen bromide 
activated SePharose 4B (Cuatrecasas, 1970) and used as an 
immunoads orbent for larse scale Purification of RAFP. 
The Purified antisens were also used to T'aise 
antibodies in scats. The IsG fractions from the resultins 
antisera was further Purified b~ adsorPtion to RSA or RAFP 
bound to SePharose 4B. The adsorbed antibods was eluted 
with sterile The eluant was 
neutralized, Precipitated with ammonium sulfate and dial~zed 
aeainst 50 mM tris, PH 7.6, 150 mM NaCl, 5 mM MSC12 • 
A non immune so at IsG fraction was inJected 
subcutaneousls into a burro. The burro <anti-scat IsG) IsG 
was then Purified by ammonium sulfate fractionation and made 
ribonuclease-free by chromatosraPhY on CM cellulose and DEAE 
cellulose (Schimke et al+? 1974). 
PREPARATION OF POLYSOMES. Polysomes were PrePared from 
normal rat liver or from Morris hePatoma 7777 essential!~ as 
described by Schimke et al. (1974). Seventeen ml of the 
Postmitochondrial supernatant was layered onto 1 ml of 1 M 
sucrose in 25 mM trisr PH 7.5, mM NaCl, 5 mM 
ms/ml heparin sulfate over 15 ml of 2.5 M sucrose in the 
same buffer. The PolYsomes were pelleted onto the 2.5 M 
sucrose cushion by centrifugation at 25v000 rPrn for 4 hr at 
4°C. and removed fr6m this interface bs Puncturins the side 
of the tube with a sterile sYrinse and needle. Pol~somes 
were used immediatels either for immunoPreciPitation or for 
extraction of total Polssomal RNA. 
ISOLATION OF SPECIFIC POLYSOMES BY IMMUNOPRECIPITATION. The 
Pol~somes removed from the 2.5 M sucrose interface were 
dialszed overnisht at 4°C. asainst a larse volume of 50 mM 
150 mM NaClv 5 rnM Msc11 , 100 us/ml heparin. 
The dialssate was centrifu9ed in a Beckman SW rotor for 
41 
10 min at 11,000 rpm to remove assresates. The clarified 
Pol'::Jsome supernatant usuall'::J had an optical densit'::l at 260 
nm of 10-··l:':i. 74 us/mL soat anti-RSA or 50 us/ml soat 
anti - RAFP were added and incubated for 45 min at o0 c. The 
resultins POl'::Jsome-antibod'::l complexes were PreciPitated b'::l 
addins a 48 fold <RSA> or 40 fold <RAFP> excess of burro 
anti-soat ISO and incubation for an additional 90 min with 
occasional sentle mixins. The mixture was then la'::lered onto 
7.5 ml of 0.5 M sucrose over 14 ml of 1.0 M sucrose, both 
buffered with 50 mM tris, PH 7.6, 150 mM NaCl, 5 mM Msc11 
Plus 1% each Triton X100 and sodium deox'::lcholate and 
centrifused for 16 min at 11,000 rPrn in a SW rotor at 
2° c. The Pellet was suspended in the same buffer and 
T' e --s 0.' d i men t e d throush another discontinuou s sue rosE:' 
sradient, as before. 
PURIFICATION OF RSA AND RAFP mRNA. RNA was extracted from 
immunopreciPitated F' o l ssCJmes as Previousl'::l des;cribed 
(Sala - TrePat et al., 1978). Ethanol - preciPitated RNA was 
collected b'::l centrifusation, washed with 66% ethanol, dried 
b'::J l'::JoPhilization and dissolved in 20 mM tris, PH 7.5, 2 mM 
EDTA and 1% SDS. The F.:NA was heated at 6c-O(' ~.J ' • for 10 min 
and th<:-!n chilled in an ice bath. The PDl\:/(A) RNA was bound 
in this buffE! r to a PDl\:/(U)-SePharose 4B column and eluted 
with 90% formamide cont a inins 10 mM tris• PH 7.5, 1 mM EDTA 
and 0.2% SDS. The eluate was adJusted to 0.2 M NaCl and 
PreciPitated with three volumes of ethanol overnisht at 
··-'100 c .... + RechromatosraPhs of the Pol~<A> RNA over a second 
Pol~(LJ) SePharose column was senerall~ Performed to remove 
residual ribosomal RNA contamination. 
RSA and RAFP mRNA's were further purified from the 
Pols<A>-containins RNA preparations b~ sedimentation throush 
linear 5-20% sucrose sradients containins 50% dimethsl 
su 1 fate·:~. The RNA was dissolved in 600 ul of 40 mM trisr PH 
"7 L":" 
/ + ..J, 50% dimethsl sulfate, 0.1 M LiCl~ ~) mM EDTA and 
SDS and heated at 40°c. for 10 min. The samples were then 
la8ered onto 12 ml sradients and centrifused for 20 hr at 
41v000 rpm in a Beckman SW41 
sedimentins at 
l"')thanol. 
1 "7(.~ . / ;:) was col lectE.'d 
rota T'. 
and PreciPitated with 
DETERMINATION OF THE POLY<A> CONTENT OF RNA PREPARATIONS. 
The content of Pols<A> in the different RNA Preparations was 
assa8ed bs hsbridization to [3-HJ-pols(LJ) essentialls as 
described b8 Gillespie, Marshall and Gallo <1972). 
ELECTROPHORESIS OF RNA AND DNA ON DENATURING AGAROSE GELS. 
Fractionation of RNA on 1.2% asarose slab sels containins 10 
mM methslmercurs hsdroxide was as described bs Bailes and 
Davidson (1976). After electrophoresis for aPProximatels 9 
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hr at 4 volt s /cm' the sels were rinsed in 1 M ammonium 
acetate and s tained for 45 min at room temperature with a 
solution of 1 M ammonium acetate, 1 us/ml ethidium bromide. 
Electrophoresis of DNA on 1% asarose sels containins 30 mM 
NaOH, 2 mM EDTA was done as described b~ Mcconnel et al. 
<19 7 7>. Followins electrophoresis' sels were neutralized b~ 
soaking in 1 M Na acetate~ PH 5.0 for 30 min, and then dried 
onto a P iece of Whatman 3MM filter p a per on a he a ted suction 
Pl a tform. 
SYNTHESIS OF COMPLEMENTARY DNA <cDNA> FROM RSA AND RAFP mRNA 
TEMPLATES . cDNA ' s were s~nthesized in 25-100 ul reaction 
volume s containing the followins: 50 mM tris, PH 8.4, 10 mM 
60 mM NaCl~ 2 0 mM dithiothreitol, 100 u g /mL 
Actinomscin D, 50 us / ml oliso-dT, 100 us/ml bovine serum 
albumin, 20 u s /ml . mRNA, and 300-600 units/ml reverse 
transcriPtase. The reactions also contained all four 
deox~nucl eo s ide tri Pho s Phate s at a concentration of 0 . 5 mM 
for nonr a dioa ctive and 0.025 mM for r a dioactive dNTP's. The 
reactions were incubated at 46°C. for 1 hr. RNA was then 
h~drol~zed b~ treatment with 0.5 N NaOH at 70°C. for 20 
min. Unincorporated dNTP's, desraded RNA and other low 
molecular weisht materials were removed b s chromatosraPh~ 
over SePhade x G200. The excluded fraction s we r e 
PreciPitated with ethanol. 
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RNA EXCESS HYBRIDIZATIONS TO RADIOACTIVE RSA AND RAFP cDNA. 
RNA excess h~bidizations to [3-HJ-labeled cDNA was carried 
out in 10-50 ul reaction volumes containins 10 mM trisY PH 
7.4, 0.18 M NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 0.1% SDS, 3000 cpm of the 
aPProPriate cDNA (sp. act. 6 1.4 x 10 cPm/us> and var~ins 
amounts of RNA. The reaction mixtures were sealed in 
silanized caPillar~ tubes and incubated at 68°c. for 
var~ins times, UP to 72 hr+ H~brid formation was detected 
b~ treatment of samples with 81 nuclease <Monahan' Harris 
and O ' Malle~, 1976>. The data are Plotted as Percent of the 
cDNA Probe in h~brid versus los Rot, where •Rot• is the 
product of the RNA concentration in moles of nucleotides Per 
liter and the incubation time in seconds. These data were 
analszed b s u se of a computer Prosram that identifies the 
best fittins solution to Eauation 1: 
c/Co = exP< - kRot) 
bs a least-sauares alsorithm <Pearson, Davidson and Britten, 
1977). "c/Co" is the fraction of Probe remainins unreacted 
at time •t• <in sec), k is the first order rate constant (in 
M-tsec-1> and l=i:o is the molar concentration of RNA. 
PREPARATION OF NUCLEAR DNA. Nuclear DNA to be used in 
solution h~bridizations was PrePared from rat liver, rat 
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kidne~ and Morris hePatoma 7777 b~ a modification of the 
citric acid Procedure of Higashi et al. (1966). The 
nuclear Pellets were dissolved in 100 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 1% 
SDS, 10 mM tris, PH 8.0. Proteinase K was then added to a 
concentration of 100 us/ml and the samples were incubated at 
for 2 hr. The buffer was then adJusted to 0.1 M 
tris, PH 8.o, and the solutions were extracted 2-3 times 
with 1 vol of Phenol/chloroform <1:1> and the DNA was 
spooled from the aaueous Phase after addition of 2 vol of 
cold ethanol. This DNA was dissolved in 50 mM tris' PH 7.5~ 
100 mM NaCl, 2 mM EDTA and treated with 50 us/ml of 
Pancreatic ribonuclease A for 90 min at 3~C. SDS and 
Proteinase K were then added to final concentrations of 0.5% 
and 50 us/ml, resPectivel~, and incubation was continued for 
another 60 min at 37°C. The solution was then extracted 
with Phenol/chloroform and PreciPitated with ethanol. 
Purified DNA was dissolved in 10 mM Na acetate, PH 6.8 and 
sheared in a VirTis model 60 homosenizer to a weisht averase 
lensth of aPProximatel~ 300- 400 nucleotides. Frasment sizes 
of the final Preparations were measured on 5-20% alkaline 
sucrose sradients. 
NUCLEAR DNA/cDNA REASSOCIATION REACTIONS UNDER CONDITIONS OF 
DNA EXCESS. DNA/cDNA reactions were Performed in 10- 50 ul 
volumes in silanized capillar~ tubes containins 0.5 M NaCl, 
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1 mM EDTA, 20 mM tris, PH 7.5, 0.1% sns, 1000- 2000 CPffi of 
[32- PJ-labeled cDNA (SP+ act. 1~ CPm/uS) and 
var~ins amounts of sheared nuclear DNA. The reaction 
mixtur~s were denatured b~ heatins at 105°c. for 4 min and 
were incubated at 69°c. for various times UP to 72 hr. The 
extent of reaction was measured b~ S1 nuclease disestion 
<Monah a n, Harris and O ' Malle~' 1976) . Cot values were 
corrected to compensate for the hiSh salt concentration 
<Britten' Graham and Neufeld, 1974). 
evaluated accordins to EGuation 2! 
-~~~ 
c/Co - P<l+kCot> 
The data were 
b ~ a c omputerized least sGua re s approa ch' as above. P i s 
the fraction of the cDNA in duplex form at termination, c/CO 
is the fraction unreacted at time •t•, Cot is the Product of 
DNA concentration in M nucleotides and incubation time in 
sec., corrected for the s a lt concentration' as above, and k 
is the second order rate constant. The exponent - 0.44 is 
used to correct for the non-second order kinetics of 
reactions assa~ed b~ the 81 nuclease method <Smith, Britten 
and Davidson, 1975, Morrow, 1974>. 
SATURATION HYBRIDIZATION EXPERIMENTS. Fift~ microsram s of 
nucle a r DNA was mixed with increasins amounts of either RSA 
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or RAFP cDNA labeled with (32- PJ-dCTP to a specific activit~ 
of 5 x 107 cpm/us in 10 uL of 0.5 M NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 0.1% 
SDS, 20 mM tris~ PH 7.5 . The reaction mixtures were sealed 
in silanized caPillar~ tubes' denatured b~ heating at 105 c. 
for 4 min and incubated at 69 C for 65 hr. DuPlex formation 
was assa~ed b~ dises tion of unreacted cDNA with Si nuclease 
<Mon a han, Harris and O'Malle~' 1976), and backs round 
resi s tance to Sl wa s measured bs dise s tion of "mock" 
reactions containins 50 u s of Micrococcal DNA rather th a n 
rat DNA. 
SOUTHERN BLOTS OF RAT DNA . Hish molecular weisht cellular 
DNA was extracted from r a t liver s and from Morris heP a torn a 
7 7 7 7 bs minor mod i fic a tion s of the method de s cribed bs Blin 
and Stafford C1 976). The DNA P reP a rations obtained were 
dises ted three time s bs a three - fold exce s s of the 
res triction endonuclease Eco R1. The resultins frasments 
wer e separated b ~ e lectrophoresis on 0.7% a s arose sel s 
c ont a inins 0 . 1 u s /ml of ethidium bromide, and the DNA was 
visualized under ultr a violet li s ht. 
FILTER HYBRIDIZATIONS. DNA frasments were transferred to 
nitrocellulose filters b~ minor modifications of the 
techniGue of Southern (1975). The filter s tri p s were 
h~bridized to 20 ns / mL [32- PJ - labeled RSA or RAFP cDNA (sp. 
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act. 2 x 10 8 cpm/us> at for 20 hr in several ml of 
h~bridization solution containins 1 M NaCl, 10-fold 
concentrated Denhardt's solution <Denhardt1 1966), 6 mM 
EDTA, 0+1% SDS, 25 us/ml denatured' sheared E. coli DNA and 
90 mM trisY PH 7.2. After h~bridization' the filter s were 
washed at 63°C. in 75 mM NaClr 15 mM tris, PH 7.2, 1 mM 
EDTA, 0.1% SDSv 0.1% Na PsroPhosPhate and exposed to 
Preflashed Kodak XR - 5 X-ra~ film with a Cronex lishtnins 
Plus intensifier screen for 24-48 hr at - so0 c. 
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CHAPTER TWO 
The Rat Serum Albumin Gene: Analysis of Cloned SeGuences 
SUMMARY 
The rat serum albumin sene has been isolated from a 
recombinant librars containins the entire rat Senome cloned 
in the Lambda Phase Charon 4A. R- looP and restriction 
analysis has revealed that this sene is sPlit into at least 
14 frasrnents (exons) by thirteen intervenins seauences 




Recent advances in recombinant DNA technolos~ have made 
it Possible to obtain virtualls ans desired senomic seauence 
in cloned form' Provided an appropriate hsbridization Probe 
is available. We h ave used these techniaues to isolate the 
rat serum albumin se ne . 
Se rum albumin s~nthesis and secretion is one of the 
maJor Phenot~Pic characteristics of vertebrate liver. 
Observation of the activits and state of this sene durins 
development and in adult tissues shou ld be informative as to 
the Process of terminal differentiation. Albumin ssnthesis 
is essenti a lls constitutive in adult liver cells, but does 
re s pond s isnifica ntls to a variets of stimuli <Peters, 
1975) . It i s also expressed ta variable extents in 
different hePatoma ~ell lines <Tse' Morris and Taslorr 
1978). The availabilit~ of cloned a lbumin senomic DNA will 
sreatls facilitate the stud~ of thi s variable e xp ressi on, 
Particularls at the level of trans criPt Pracessins. 
Determination of the seauence orsanization of the 
albumin Sene is also of interestv esPecialls with resard to 
the disposition of repetitive elements and intervenin~ 
seGuences.· Althoush resul a tor~ <Britten a nd Da vidson. 1969) 
and evolutionars <Gilbert, 1978) sisnificance ha s been 
Po s tulated, the functional rolev if a nsr of the s e features 
of eukarsotic Senomes remains unknown. Bovine and human 
serum albumins exhibit threefold Pattern of internal 
homoloss, leadins to the conclusion that the albumin sene 
evolved b~ intrasenic duplication of a smaller (200 amino 
acid) Protein <Brown, 1976). If this h~Pothesis is correct, 
it should be reflected in the structure of the sene. 
The comparative studies that will be Possible as other 
senes are extracted from the rat and other orsanisms can be 
expected to provide considerable insisht into the resulation 
and evolution of the eukar~otic senome. 
RESULTS 
The recombinant DNA methodology that makes it Poss ible 
to extract specific seauences from a larse senome involves 
considerable manipulation of DNA• includins lisation of a 
mixture of restriction frasments and several rounds of 
rePlication in the bacteria! host. This creates the 
Potential for two Particular!~ serious artifactua l 
modifications of senomic seauences; ( 1 ) ' lisation of 
noncontisuous restriction frasments and ( 2 ) ' Senetic 
rearransement durins ProPoSation. The Partial re s triction 
librars aPProach used in this stud~ Provides an effective 
mechanism for detectins the former artifact. IndePendentl~ 
Senerated clones can be used to confirm the lesitimac~ of 
the restriction map of DNA common to two or more clones~ 
since the Probabilit~ of ans Siven sPurious lisation event 
occurrins more than once in the Production of a recombinant 
senome librar~ is neslisible. Fisure 1A shows the map of 
restriction sites for Eco Rl, Hind III and Sac I in the 
cloned rat serum albumin CRSA> Sene. The resion included in 
clone ~RSA40 is confirmed b~ the maPs of ~RSA14 and ~RSA30. 
Verification of non-overlaPPinS resions and exclusion 
of Sross artifacts such as deletions or 
rearransements depend upon comparisons made between the 
cloned seauences and the rat senome, which is accomplished 
Lesend to Fisure 1. (A) Partial restriction site map for 
thrE~e albumin ~.H:.•nome clones' 'ARSA30, /.f~SA40 and 'AF~SA14. 
R=Eco RI, H=Hind III, S=Sac I, P=Pst I. Molecular weishts 
were estimated bs comparison to Phase PM2 DNA disested with 
Hind III. <B> Intron/Exon map of the albumin sene deduced 
from R-loops. Black bars=exons' white bars=introns. The 
da s hed line indicates re~ion not te ~; ted for R·-· l ODP 
formation. Scale same as in <A>. (C) Restriction site ma r-:-
for three albumin cDNA clones, PRSA57, PRSA8 and PRSA13. 
Asterisk indicates Hind III site not found in Senomic DNA 



















































































































































































































































































































































bs use of •southern blots" of genomic and cloned rat DNA . 
Fisure 2A shows the Pattern obtained when rat DNA i s 
disested with Eco Rl <2A> or Hind III C2B), fr ac tionated bs 
electrophoresis , transferred to nitrocellulose and driven b~ 
cloned albumin cDNA labeled with [32-PJ bs nick translation 
<Maniatis, Jeffres and Kleid, 1975). The Eco Rl disestion 
results in seven bands comPlementars to the albumin Probe. 
Band is auite faint but is clearls visible in the 
orisinal autoradiosram and in blots probed with albumin cDNA 
<Chapter 1>. A mixture of two different Plasmid clones, 
PRSA13 and PRSA57, which includes aPProximatels 85% of the 
albumin mRNA seauence comPlexits <Chapter 3), was used as 
Probe in these experiments. The restriction site map for 
these cDNA clones is shown in Fisure 1C. Since there are no 
Eco Ri site s Present in the Probe seauence, the Presence of 
several band s in the senome blot sus sests th a t either the 
sene exists in multiple diverSent copies or is inter ruF,tc-:·~d 
b~ seauences not Present in the mRNA, or conceivabl~ both. 
EvidEmce wi 11 be Presented that ~;hows that th<-:·! albumin sc-:n"1E.' 
is in fact interruPted. Fi Sure 2B show s the re s ult of a 
similar experiment with rat DNA disested with Hind III. A 
total of seven bands can be visualized. Four of the st:~, 
labfded • a • ' • b. , • c. , • d. are cons:i.stent l.Jith the 
restriction map obtained from the Senome clones, as a re a ll 
but the larsest band in Fisure 2A. The remainins bands' 
Lesend to Fisure 2. Rat senome blots. CA) Eco RI-digested 
and CB) Hind III-disested rat liver DNA anal~zed as 
described in text. The molecular weishts (in KB> of the 
lettered bands are as follows: Lane A; a=3.9P b=3+19 c=2,7, 







indicated b~ asterisks, are unexpected. These anomalous 
bands aPPear with variable intensit~ in different 
experiments and are Probabl~ due to Partial disestion. 
However, their appearance also is consistent with the 
h~Pothesis that there are multiPle, slishtl~ diversent 
albumin senes in the rat. The Patterns obtained with cloned 
RSA cDNA Probes are much less complex than those shown in 
Chapter 1 which resulted from h~bridization of [32-PJ-cDNA 
to similar blots. It is likel~ that most of the fainter 
bands visualized b~ cDNA h~bridization CChaPter 1, Fisure 6) 
are due to contaminants in the mRNA Preparation. 
Fisure 3 illustrates analosous experiments Performed 
with DNA from the various senomic clones. In these sets of 
blots the albumin cDNA Probe has been cleaved with Hind Ill 
and electroPhoreticall~ fractionated into "5'" "middle"Y 
and "3'" Probes (Fisure 1B>. The patterns senerated are 
entirel~ consistent with that seen with whole rat liver DNA. 
The molecular weishts are siven in the lesends to Fisures 
and 3. The similarit~ of the clone and Senomic DNA blot 
Patterns sussests that there has been little or no 
disruption of the RSA sene durins the clonins Procedure, 
althoush the resolution limit of the senome blots 1 s 
Probabl~ about 100 nucleotides' and small modifications or 
Point mutations would most likel~ be undetected. A curious 
aspect of these results is revealed in Fisure 3F and 3G. 
Lesend to Fisure 3. Albumin senome clone blots. Panel A; 
PhotosraPh of Sel of Eco RI-disested ~RSA40 DNA. Panel s B, 
C and n; triPlicate blots of DNA shown in ~anel A Probe d 
with middle and 3 ' frasments of albumin cDNA clonesv 
resPectivel~ (see Fisure iC). Panel E; Photos raPh of sel of 
Hind III - disested ~RSA30 (left lane), ~RSA40 <middle lane ) 
and RSA14 <risht lane). Panels FY G and H; triPlica t e 
blots of DNA shown in Pa nel E h~bridized with 5'(F), middl e 
<G> and 3' <H> Probes as above. The mole c ular weisht s of 
the lettered bands are the same as that siven for the 
corresPondins bands in Fisure 2. The order of the fr a sments 
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Both the 5' and middle albumin mRNA Probes react with the 
same Hind III frasment (band "d") which imPlies that the 
Hind III site separating these two Probes (indicated bs a n 
asterisk in Fisure 1B> does not exist in the senome. The 
trivial explanation of Probe cross-contamination is unlikels 
since there is no analosous reaction when middle and 3' 
Probes are compared. Sec~uencf·~ r<·? a r ransement l. ·::.; not 
responsible since the Phenomenon is observed with two 
different senome clones' A RSA30 and ). RSA40, and ti-JO 
different cDNA clone s , PRSA13 and PRSA8 (dat a not shown). 
Furthermore, this unexpected Pattern is seen when 5' a nd 
middle albumin Probes are used to drive Hind III senome 
blots <unpublished data). It is conceivable that thi s 
restriction site i s created in the mRNA bs the fu s ion of two 
adjacent e:-:ons. As demonstrated in Chapter 4, 
explanation is correct. SPlicins of exons D and E senerates 
a Hind III site in the mRNA seGuence that is not Present in 
t.hE~ serwm i c DNA . 
The Pattern of h~bridizations with the various Probes 
shown in Fisure 3 also establishes the colinearit~ of the 
senomic and mRNA seGuences. The Polarit~ of the cDNA clones 
was; establ is;hed nucleotide seGuence determin a tion 
<Chapter 3) and thus the direction of transcription, from 
left to risht in Fisure 1, can be inferred. Thf?S<-.~ b 1 ot. 
h~bridization data, in conjunction with the rest riction maps 
suSSest that within the cloned locu s there exists onl~ one 
albumin mRNA seGuence which interrupte d at least five 
times and is dispersed over a minimum of 14 KB. 
To verif~ these observations and improve the resolution 
be~ond the limit s of restriction analssisY DNA from the 
senomic clones was disested with either Eco R1 or Hind IIIY 
mixed with Purified albumin mRNA and incubated under 
conditions suitable for "R-loop" formation <White and 
Hosness, 1977 ). The hsbrid structures that formed were then 
visualized bs electron microscops. The re s ult of these 
experiments was the identification of a total of thirteen 
interruptions in the albumin mRNA seauence. Selected 
electron microsraPh s alons with interpretive drawinss of the 
R-looP s are s hown in Fisure 4. The v a rious hsbrid s th a t 
formed could be identified bs their contour lensths, 
determined b~ comParison to SV40 DNA spread on the same 
Srids. This Permit s orderins of R-looP structures bs 
consultins the senome clone re s triction maP s but does not 
SPecifs the correct orientation of the frasment s . In most 
cases the Polarits can be deduced from the Hind III frasment 
R- looPs bs identification of the molecule s cont a inins th e 
left or Partial risht a rm s of the Charon 4A vector . In one 
ca sev s hown in Fisure 4 (sec ond Panel from left), it was 
necessars to assume that the end lackins a visible DNA 
"branch" corre s Pond s to the Hind III site located in the 
Lesend to Fisure 4. Selected electron microSraPhs alons 
with interpretive drawinss of R-looPs. The restriction 
frasments involved in the R-loops areP from left to rishtY 
Hind III frasments c, d and b, Eco RI frasment a and Hind 
III frasment a+ (from ~RSA40). In the tracinss at the top 
of the fisureY heav~ solid lines indicate DNA and the thin 
lines represent albumin mRNA. The bar at bottom risht 
represents 500 BP. 
7S 
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mRNA seGuence' that is' within exon C. This assumption has 
since been found to be correct <Chapter 4). The results 
obtained from Eco Rl-disested clones are more difficult to 
interpret due to the larser number of frasments and their 
similar sizes. However' the structures visualized are 
consistent with the Hind III frasment R-loops. Certain 
h~brids do not form efficientlsv aPParentls due to close 
Proximits to a restriction cleavage, and these tend to 
aPPear with one but not the other disestion. Alsov the 
temperature oPtima for h~brid formation with the variou s 
frasments differed over a few desrees and had to be adJusted 
accordinsls. The data from which the exon/intron maP was 
deduced are summarized in Table 1. These values are in some 
cases the sum of two measurements which terminate on 
opposite sides of the same restriction site. All of the 
structures represented bs the schematic diasram shown in 
Fisure 1C are supported bs a minimum of 6 measurements made 
from different unambisuous examples. HoweverY it is 
imPortant to bear in mind the uncertaints inherent in data 
of this t~Peo Aside from Possible interpretive errorsv 
small exons and intrans misht not be detectable bs electron 
microscops. Furthermorev vers small hsbrids misht not be 
stable under the conditions used for hsbridization or 
SPreadinS the DNA. DNA disPlacement loops alonsside exons 
were not visible in most cases. Presumabl~ this is due to 
Lesend to Table 1. 
Mean sizes in nucleotide Pairs of exons and introns in the 
RSA senomic clones. Introns are desisnated b~ two lettersv 
indicatins the adJacent exons . Lensths were determined bs 
comparison with simian virus 40 DNA contour lensthsv as 
measured from the electron microsraPhs. These data were 
used to construct the schematic diasram s hown in Fisure 1D , 
n; number of samPles measured for each exon or intron. SD; 
standard deviation of measurements. 
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Table 1 • Intron and e~·~or1 lensths f T'OIYI R -- loop ~:; t'o rmf:~d 
with RSA mRNA and RSA senomic C 1 OflE) restr·iction 
t'rasments. 
E:-:on Lensth(Sfl) n lntron Lensth<SD) n 
---------------------------- --------------------------
A 102 (29) 1 -:> .... AB 9'"> '7 A.. I (64) 6 
B 111 <3U 1 1 BC 1370 (37) 21 
c 95 (35) 10 CD 941'.i (145) 10 
D 148 (34) 10 DE 978 (42) 10 
E 108 (3 2 ) 12 EF 1458 (88) 19 
F 163 (34) :1.3 FG 920 ( 6~5) 13 
G ~~45 (39) 1 ~5 GH 7/U (6 6) 14 
H 189 (53) 13 HI 908 (62) 1 () 
I 133 (26) 10 IJ 1161 ( 90) 11 
j 131 ( ~~7) 16 JK 29El (88) 11 
K 239 (31.) 14 KL 1011 (/4) 16 
l.. 146 <2B) 13 LM 434 (94 ) l.3 
M 108 (29) 14 MN 1054 (163) 13 
N 1 '')C:' ... ·- ~ (58) 10 
------- - ----------------------------- ------------- ----
the collapse of sinsle-stranded DNAY which ma~ be a PraPerts 
of smaller R-laops Prepared b~ the methods we have utilized 
<Dusaicz~k et al., 1978) 
Close examination of the RNA involved in the R-looP 
structures reveals a continuous translocation of duplex 
resions f ram the c· I J end to the 3' end of the 
suPPartins the conclusion drawn from the blot experiments 
that there is anl~ one albumin sene in the cloned cornPlex 
and that it is colinear with the mRNA seQuence, althoush 
interrupted, of course. Another interestins observation is 
that exons A and N seem ver~ near the termini of the rnRNA. 
Ver~ little, if an~ RNA extends be~and the 5' side of exon 
A. This imPlies that unless a tins exon 1s 
separated from the rest of the sene b~ a huse intron or 
there is mare than 8 KB of RNA cleaved from the 5' end of a 
Primar~ transcript, the initiation of transcriPtion should 
be located somewhere on the 5' end of clone ~RSA30 CSee 
Chapter 4, Fisure 2>. Similarls, the small •whisker" of RNA 
visible on the 3' side of exon N is probabl~ mostls Pols<A> 
<Chapter 1), sussestins that the albumin mRNA cod ins 
se~uence terminates at this point in the senome. Neither of 
the Eco Rl frasments located 3' to this terminal exon react 
with albumin cDNA (unpublished data). Since these f rasments 
represent over 10 KB of senomic DNA it is unlikels that 
there are ans albumin exons not Present on these clones. 
DISCUSSION 
The isolation of the albumin Senomic seauences in 
cloned form make s it Possible to determine the structure of 
the albumin sene - or more proPerl~ its DNA component to 
the nucleotide level of resolution if desired. Howeverr it 
is important to recall that the cloned sene is no lenser 
functional rat DNA but nonfunctional bacterioPhaSe DNA. The 
Possibilit~ that rearransements rnisht occur is not trivi a l 
and could be rather rnisleadins. We have arsued that the 
results shown are not artifactual since the~ were derived 
from indePendentls Senerated clones and since the patterns 
senerated b~ two different restriction enz~rnes are vers 
similar when either clone or senomic DNA is disested and 
anal~zed b~ the Southern blot techniaue. 
Based upon the R-looP map and the various blots shown 
it can be tentativel~ concluded that all of the albumin 
codins seauence is located within the 35 KB of contisuous 
cloned rat DNA and that it i s divided into at leas t fou1·teen 
mRNA - encodins seGuences or "exons" b~ thirteen intervenins 
seauences or 'intrans•. The Possibilit~ remains that 
additional exons or intrans exist that are too small to be 
easil~ detectable b~ electron microscop~. As shown bs 
extensive DNA seauence anal~sis CChaPter 4) , the conclusions 
drawn from the R- looP data are essential!~ correct, except 
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for the width of exon C (actuall~ 212 BP> and the existence 
of a small <58 BP> exon between A and B. The POSSibilits of 
multiPle variants of the albumin sene within the individual 
rat used to senerate the librar~ has not been excluded. 
Howeverr we have isolated a total of nine albumin clones 
from the librar~ and with the exception of one obvious 
lisation artifactv all contain linear Permutations of the 
same rat DNA restriction frasments. It seems unlikel~ tha t 
other' different albumin senes would have escaped inclusion 
in the rat librar~ or detection b~ Pla~ue hsbridization . On 
the other handv evidence is Presented in Chapter 4 <Fisure 
4) sussestins that other versions of the albumin sene exist 
in other individual rats of the SPrasue-Dawles strain. The 
faintne ss of hsbridization band d in the Eco R1 Senomic blot 
experiment is unexplained. Frasment "d" contains 174 base 
Pairs -0f homolos~ to the cDNA clone (pRSA 13) that was 
h~bridized to the blot. This is almost twice as much as the 
98 base Pair s (Chapter 4) of homoloss between the cDNA and 
R1 frasment •e•, which h~bridizes much more intens els th a n 
does frasment •d•. 
There seems to be no simple Pattern to the size or 
Position of the exons in this sene. The interruPtions occur 
alons the entire lensth of the mRNA seauence. The middle 
Hind III site in the mRNA has been alisned with amino acids 
205/206 b~ nucleotide seauence determination 
9l 
Fisure 2>. This would mean that aPProxim a tels 200 - 300 
nucleotides of untranslated RNA re s ide at the 3' end of the 
albumin mRNA <Fis. 1C>. If exon N does in f a ct c ontain the 
3' end of the mRNA, then one and Possibls two intrans mas be 
located within the untrans lated seGuence <Table 1). Intrans 
located in antibods senes have been found to correspond to 
Junctions between functional domains in the immunoslobulin 
Protein <Sakano et a l., 1979), and it h a s been susse s t e d 
that this relationshi p ma~ be a seneral ProPerts of 
eukar~otic senes and Proteins <Gilbert~ 19 7 8 ) . Se rum 
albumin can be visuali z ed as cons istins of three dom a ins 
further subdivided into a total of nine subdomains <Brown' 
1976). It is not pos sible to conclude from the Pre s ent 
R-looP data tha t there e x ists an~ direct r e l at ion s hi p 
between albumin Protein structural domain s and the e x ons in 
the albumin sene. Thi s i s due to the uncertainties 
associated with the measurement of such small exons bs 
electron micros cop s . The elesant relationship of RSA sene 
e xons to the Pattern of interna l homolos~ in the P r otein a nd 
mRNA is demonstrated in Ch a pter s 3 and 4 b s nucleotide 
seGuence anal~sis. 
Assumins that we have not inadvertentls cloned a n 
inactive variant of the albumin sene' the arransement of 
introns and e xons has obviou s ramifications re s ardins the 
Proces s inS of the albumin mRNA Precur s or s . Fir s t, the 
transcription unit is at least 14.5 KB in lensth, and b~ 
analos~ to other ssstems <TilShman et al., 1978v Catterall 
et al., 1979> the Primar~ transcriPt can be expected to be 
of the same size or lonser. This is three times larser than 
the value reported b~ Shafritz and coworkers <Strair et al., 
1977) sussestins that the 268 species thes detected 
represents accumulated process ins intermediates. Second, 
there should be a minimum of thirteen different nuclea r 
intermediates which have been Processed to some extent. If 
multiPle Pathwa ~ s e x ist then there could be ma ns mor e 
species. 
B~ Performins hsbridization experiment s with nuclear 
RNA from rat liver and hePatoma cell s and DNA from the 
albumin clones it will be Possible to test the Sene 
structure we have adduced and to determine the mechanism and 
kinetics of albumin mRNA biosynthesis. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
RAT GENOME LIBRARY. Hish molecular weisht liver DNA was 
extracted from an adult male Sprasue-Dawles rat <Simonsen 
Labs, Inc. Gilros CA> bs the method of Blin and Stafford 
(1976) and aliauots were disested with Eco Rl 
<Boehrinser-Mannheim) under conditions adJusted to cleave 
either 1/3 or 1/5 of the Eco Rl sites in an eauivalent 
amount of bacterioPhase Lambda DNA. The frasment s resultin~ 
from this Partial disestion were sedimented throush a 10-30% 
sucrose sradient and the material between 10 and 20 KB was 
recovered b~ ethanol PreciPitation. micros rams of thi s 
rat DNA was lisa ted with 8.5 microSrams of a Preparation of 
Charon 4A "clonins frasments• CSternbers. Tiemeier and 
Enauist, 1977, Blattner et al, 1977). This recombinant DNA 
was packased in vitro usins extracts PrePared from defective 
Lambda l~sosens CNS 428 and NS 433) Provided bs N. 
Sternbers (cited above). The method used was that of Hohn 
and Murras (1977). APProximatel~ 2,000,000 independent 
clones were obtained. The librars was amplified 
100,000-fold bs subconfluent PlatinS on DP50SuPF <Maniatis 
et al., 1978). The librar~ is stored in 10 mM tris, PH 7.2, 
100 mM NaCl, 5 mM Msc12 , 100 us/ml selatin, 30% Cv/v) 
gl~cerol at 5°C. The titer decass under these storase 
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conditions with a half-life of aPProximatel~ one sear. 
cDNA CLONES. cDNA was ssnthesized from purifed albumin mRNA 
as d€·~scribed <Sala-TrePat et al+P 1979P Chapter 1), except 
that all four dNTP's were Present in the reaction mixture at 
a concentration of 0.5 mM. The Precursor specific activits 
was aPProximatels 1 Ci/mmol [ 32·-P J--dCTP. This 
contained a small amount of full-lensth ma terial and had a 
number average molecular weisht of aPProximatels 1000 NT . 
It was rendered double stranded b~ seauential tre a tment with 
E. coli DNA Polsmerase I and Sl nuclease (Hisuchi (·;)t al+P 
1976). The resultins DNA had a number averase molecular 
weisht of 600 NTP. An averase of 10 dCMP re s idues were 
PO 1 smf,~ r i zed 3 I -·E.> nd termin a l t r;:;nsfe r asE·! 
<Roschoudhur~ , Jas and Wu, w. RoweV..amp, 
communication). 40 nanosrams of the tailed albumin wa s 
mixed with 200 nanosrams of PBR322 DNA that had been cleaved 
with Pst 1 and similarl~ tailed with dGMP residue s (a S ift 
of W. Rowek a mp), and induct.>d to c o ·-· c i r cu l a r i :~: e 
incubation at 42° C. for 4 hr followed bs 16 hr of slow 
coolins to 4°C. E. coli strain X- 1776 was transformed with 
this mi xture (Curtiss et al., 1977), b~ a calcium-mansanese 
procedure as described bs Villa - Komaroff et al. (l97tl). 
Several hundred colonies were obtained on sup p lemented 
L-asar Plates containins 15 us/ml tetrac~cline. Clone~:; th a t 
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were resistant to tetracscline and sensitive to amPicillin 
<20 us/ml> were subseauentls screened b~ the filter colon~ 
h~bridization method of Grunstein and Hosness (1975) usins 
[32-PJ-labeled albumin cDNA as a probe. The most intensels 
reactins clones were selected and Plasmid DNA was Prepared. 
Proof of their identit~ was obtained b~ comParison of 
partial nucleotide seauences to the existins amino acid 
seauence of rat serum albumin <Isemura and Ikenaka, 1978r 
Chapter 3). All manipulations were carried out accordins to 
the N.I.H. Guidelines for Recombinant DNA Research. 
SCREENING. APProximatel~ 1,000,000 Plaaues from the rat 
librars were screened bs a modification of the method of 
Benton and Davis (1977), usins as a Probe nick tran s lated 
albumin cDNA clones. Nine different senome clones were 
obtained, three of which, ~RSA14, ~RSA30 and ~RSA40 are the 
subJect of the Present report. 
R-LOOPS. 50 nanosrams of recombinant Phase DNA was disested 
with either Eco RI or Hind !!Iv mixed with 40 nanosrams of 
Purified albumin mRNA in a total volume of 20 microliters of 
70% recr~stallized formamide, 0.4M NaCl, 5mM EDTAv 80 mM 
PiPes PH 7.4 <White and Hosnessv 1977) and incubated at 
50-53°C. for 24 hr. The h~brids were sPread for electron 
microscoP~ b~ the modified Kleinschmidt method <Davi s , Simon 
and Davidson' 1971). The Srids were rotar~ shadowed with 
Platinum and Palladium (80/20) and viewed in a Phillips 3 0 0 
electron microscoPe+ DNA contour lensths were measured 
u s inS a Hewlett - Packard disitizer. 
BLOTS. Rat liver DNA from the same Preparation u s ed to make 
the Senornic librars was dises ted three times with a s i x fold 
excess of either Eco Rl or Hind III, extracted with Phenol 
and PreciPitated with ethanol. 10 microsr a ms of the 
disested DNA was fractionated on an 8 mm - thick 0.8% asaro s e 
slab Sel buffered with 50 mM tris, 18 mM NaCl, 2 mM EDTAv 20 
mM sodium acetatev PH 7.4. Elec trophore s is was at 2+5 volts 
Per cm for 16 hr. 
tenfold excess of 
Clone DNA wa s di s e s ted once with a 
re s triction endonuclease and 0 .2 
micros~arns wa s electroPhoresed on a 2mm - thick Sel. Tran s fer 
to nitrocellulos e CMilliPore) was essentialli1 as described bs 
Southern C1975>. Wa shins after h~bridization was done a t 
62-63°C. with a descendins series of s a lt concentr a tions 
from 1+0 to 0.1 M NaCl in Denhardt ' s solution <Denh a rdt, 
1966), 0.1% SDS, 0+1% sodium P~roPhosPhate, 2 mM EDTA, 30 rnM 
tris PH 7.4. 
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CHAPTER THREE 
Nucleotide Semuence of Cloned Rat Serum Albumin Messenger RNA 
SUMMARY 
The recombinant DNA inserts of three bacterial Plasmid 
clones containins nearl~ all of the rat serum albumin mRNA 
comPlexit~ have been semuenced. Statistical anal~sis of the 
nucleotide semuence reveals a Pattern of repeated internal 
homolos~ that divides the mRNA into three aPProximatels 
eaual sesments. Each of these homolosous sesments 
corresponds to one Protein •structural domain", and the 
extensiveness of the homolos~ stronsl~ supports the 
uintraSenic triPlicationM model of albumin evolution. In 
additionv the CO~Plete amino acid seauence of rat 
Pre-pro-albumin has been inferred from the nucleotide 
seauence data. 
INTRODUCTION 
The Protein serum albumin has several attributes that 
make it an attractive subJect for experimental 
investisation. It is the Predominant and characteristic 
s~nthetic Product of adult vertebrate liver and therefore a 
sene expression in convenient example of controlled 
terminall~ differentiated cells. In mammalian embr~os, 
there is a reciprocal relationship between the expression of 
albumin and its fetal counterpart, alPha-fetoProtein1 which 
is an interestins Problem of developmental biolos~ <Chapter 
1>. Perhaps the most strikins ProPert~ of serum albumin is 
the remnants in its amino acid seGuence of the evolutionar~ 
histor~ of this Protein. Disulfide crosslinks senerate a 
Pattern of loops that is repeated threefold, 
three structural domains of serum albumin. 
definins the 
These domains 
exhibit siSnificant amino acid homoloShl in addition to the 
c~steine residues1 and it has been sussested b~ Brown <1976) 
that albumin evolved bs intrasenic triPlication of a smaller 
Protein corresPondinS to one domain1 which ma~ have in turn 
evolved from a much smaller seauence b~ an earlier series of 
duPlications and partial deletions. this 
evolutionar~ h~Pothesis is based upon amino acid seauence 
homolos~ between domains that is not overwhelminS1 and could 
conceivabl~ be due to conversent evolution of orisinall~ 
nonhomolosous seauences. 
To address this Guestion and as a basis for further 
research, we have cloned the rat serum albumin messenser RNA 
as a series of recombinant DNA Plasmids and have determined 
the nucleotide seGuence of these clones, which include all 
of the comPlexit~ of albumin mRNA from the amino-terminal 
codon to within aPProximatel~ 30 nucleotides of the 
Pol~aden~lation site. A statistical an a l~sis of these data 
reveals extensive internal homolos~ in the albumin mRNA that 
essential!~ verifies the intrasenic triPlication h~Pothesis 
of albumin evolution. 
RESULTS 
The stratess used in seauencins the RSA mRNA is shown 
in Fisure 1. Most of the seauencins operations were 
repeated at least twice' and the resultins data are Probabls 
free of errors, althoush mutations associated with the 
clonins Procedure c a nnot be ruled out. APProximatels 35 
nucleotides at the extremities of the albumin mRNA failed to 
appear in ans of the cDNA clones. The balance extends 1956 
nucleotides from the middle of the ATG/Met, corresPondins to 
the amino terminus of Pre- pro-albuminv to 130 nucleotides 
into the 3' untranslated resion. The seauence data are 
shown in Fisure 2. Assumins code universalit~, the amino 
acid seauence of rat Pre- pro-albumin is readils inferredr 
and is listed above the DNA seauence. Thi s amino acid 
seauence senerall~ concurs with Published seauences that 
have been determined bs conventional methods <Strauss et 
al., 1977, Isemura and Ikenaka~ 1978 and T. Ikenaka, 
Personal communication). There are a few discrePancie s v 
however. Amino acid Positions 353CThr> • 357<Glu), 402CGln), 
453<Asn), 454CLeu> and 456CArS) are specified in Ikenaka ' s 
unpublished seauence data as Lss, Asp, Ala, Leu, Gls and 
Glx~ resPectivels. There are several Possible explanations 
for these differences, but thes are Probabls not due to 
erroneous DNA seauence determinations. When the amino acid 
seauences of rat, human and bovine serum albumins are 
Lesend to Fisure one. SeGuencins stratess and restriction 
maP of albumin cDNA clones. The albumin mRNA •inserts• of 
the recombinant DNA Plasmids PRSA510, PRSA57 and PRSA13 are 
shown . The nucleotide seauence wa s determined b~ labellin~ 
restriction endonuclease-disested DNA at the sites indicated 
b~ the closed circles and subJectinS this "end-labelled" DNA 
to the chemical seauencins Procedure of Maxam and Gilbert 
(1980). The direction and extent of the seauencins 
determination ~ are indicated bs the arrows. Most 
determinations were Performed at le a st twice. 
in hundreds of nucleotides. 
to Alu I sites. 
The downward •tics• 































Lesend to Fisure two. Nucleotide seauence. LxcePt for 
aPProximatel~ 35 nucleotides from either end of the mRNA 
that failed to be cloned, this is the complete seauence of 
the albumin messenser RNA. The inferred amino acid seauence 
of rat pre-pro- albumin is also indicated. The Piece 






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































compared <Da~hoff, 1976), 61% of the Positions are found to 
be identical in all three proteins. This homoloss is rather 
evenl~ distributed over the lensth of the Protein+ However• 
it is interestins to note that of the 35 c~steine residues' 
34 are exactl~ conserved in all three albumins. The one 
difference is due to absence in rat albumin of the residues 
between the 17th and 18th cssteines. This near-perfect 
conservation imPlies that chanses in the size of the looPs 
senerated b~ c~stine crosslinks are hiShl~ deleterious~ 
whereas the Primar~ seauence of the Protein can diverse 
rather freel~, at a rate t~Pical of eukar~otic Proteins 
Carlson and White, 1977>. There is nothins in the 
3' untranslated Portion similar to the seauence 
found near the Pol~aden~lation sites of most mRNA 's <Benoi s t 
et al., 1980)). This is due to a cloning failure rather 
than a uniaue feature of albumin mRNA. The DNA seauence of 
the 3' end of the rat serum albumin Sene has been determined 
<Chapter 4, Fisure 2) and the seauence GCAATTAATAAAAAATGG is 
found 134 nucleotides downstream from the termination codon' 
TAA. 
The DNA seauence has been subJected to a statistical 
analssis desisned to identifs resions of extensive internal 
homo loss. The results of this anal~sis are summarized in 
Table 1 • DePendine upon how one define s "extensive 
hornolos~·, a larse variets of alisnments can be found. When 
102 
Lesend to Table 1. PaC.25) and PaC.28) are accident 
Probabilities calculated for random match Probabilities, 
•p•, of 0+25 and 0.20, resPectivels <see Methods). Block V 
is not aliSned in Phase with the codon readins frame' so an 































































































































































































































































































































































































































the specification is made that the homolosous resions be at 
least 100 base Pairs lons and have an Accident Probabilits, 
of -~ 7.0x10 or less <Materials and Methods)y onls five 
resions of homoloss Gualifs. Four of these, I-IV arE! :i.n 
aPProxirnate Phase with one another. The fifth homoloss 
block is distinct from the othersY beins offset 
nucleotides. It is also not alisned in Phase with the codon 
readins frameY as are blocks I-IVF and thus seems unlikels 
to represent •1esitimate• homoloss1 althoush it is certainls 
- -'i statisticalls sisnificant <Pa=6.4x10 ). Block V has been 
disresarded in establishins the domain boundaries. Its 
relationship, if ans, to albumin evolution remains to be 
elucidatf:>d. There are no other homolosous alisnments with 
Pa values within a factor of 10 of those listed ir) Table 1. 
The four Pairs of homolosous seauence unambisuousls def:i.ne 
an interna l alisnment, shown in Fisure 3. The Prote:i.n is 
thus divided into three blocks that correspond almost 
exact!~ to the three "domains• described in bovine and human 
albumins bs Brown (1976). This alisnment Places most of the 
c~steine residues in direct Phase. 
positions of these hornoloss blocks and cssteine residues 
leads to the inference that there have been several sm a ll 
deletions and insertions of 3, 61 9 or 12 nucleotides at 
various Positions in the albumin rnRNA. 
/05 
Lesend to Fisure three. The horizontal lines s ~mbolize the 
mRNA seauencev divided into three overlaPPin~ sesmentsY the 
boundaries of which are indicated at the ends of each line. 
The vertical lines denote the four •homolos~ blocks" that 
define the three domain s of albumin. 
corresPond to css teine residues . 






































When the amino acid seauences within each homolo~s 
block are compared, the results are in accord with the DNA 
homolos~, except that the Percentase of matches is 
sisnificantl~ lower for amino acids than for nucleotides ¥ 
esPeciall~ for blocks r, III and IV <Table 1>. 
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DISCUSSION 
Did albumin evolve bs intrasenic triPlication? There is 
no doubt that the internal homoloss we have found in albumin 
mRNA is statisticalls sisnificant. The Protein l·~ ~ in f a ct 
composed of three homolosous "domains". There are onls two 
wass to explain Partial seauence h o moloss; 1 y initial 
identits followed bs mutational diversence and 2¥ conversent 
evolution of two initialls distinct seauences. There are 
several arsuments asains t the latter alternative' the mo s t 
convincins of which is based on the fact th a t the internal 
homoloss of albumin is much sreater at the level of the DNA 
than at the level of the amino acid seauence <Table 1> . 
Thi s cannot be easils explained bs convers ent evolution 
driven bs s elective Pres s u r e on albumin Protein structures. 
Intrasenic triPlication followed bs Partial diversence is 
the onls reasonable ~ xPlanation for the observed structure 
of rat serum albumin. It is possible that other duPlication 
events Preceded and followed this triPlication. We have not 
set been able to conclusivels identif~ ve s tises of 
intra-domain homoloss that would indicate an earlier series 
of intrasenic duPlications' but there is a hish b a cksround 
of relativels weak internal homoloss that is not in Phase 
with the four main blocks that define the domains. A more 
sophisticated analss1s of the rat serum albumin mRNA 
seauence misht reveal Periodicits in this back s round a nd 
/09 
thereb~ identif~ a more Primitive •proto-albumin° 
if it exists. This ouestion is more effectivels addressed 
bs anal~sis of the albumin sene rather than its mRNA. The 
homolos~ between exons B and D, F and H, and J and L 
<Chapter 4) sussests that at least one duPlication event ma~ 
have Preceded the triPlication of domains. There is also 
convincing evidence that serum albumin and alPha-fetoProtein 
are related Proteins, viz. there is aPProximatels 40 - 50% 
homolos~ between the mRNA seouences that encode these two 
Proteins <Innis and Miller' 1980v and unpublished data of 
our laborators>. This sussests Guite clearls that an 
intersenic duPlication of a common ancestor Sene occurred 
subseGuent to the domain triPlications. 
A fundamental Problem of biolos~ is to explain the 
comPlexits of the eukar~otic Senome. DuPlication and 
diversence of senomic DNA mas account for much of this 
diversits. Surve~s of the Primars seGuences of man~ 
different proteins reveal a number of clear examples of 
internal homoloss (Barkerv Ketcham and Dashoff, 1978), most 
of which are Probabl~ due to intrasenic duPlications. 
Furthermore, mansv conceivabl~ most, Senes are members of 
families that arose b~ intersenic duplication s <Hoodv 
After a Campbell 1975, Lons and Dawid, 1980). 
structural seGuence has been duplicated, Presumabl~ one cops 
can accumulate various mutations at a rather unrestrained 
/ lO 
rate. This evolutionars mechanism could convert a simPle 
protein with onls one function into a famil~ of complex 
Proteins with man~ different functions. 
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METHODS 
CLONING PROCEDURES. The Production of two of the Plasmid 
clones used in the Present experiments (PRSA57 and PRSA13) 
has been described in Chapter 2. The Plasmid clone PRSA510 
was Produced b~ •extendins• a Primer frasment of PRSA57 
toward the 5' end of the albumin mRNA <Fisure 1>. The Hind 
III frasment nearest the 5' end of PRSA57 was labeled b~ 
•fillins in• the Hind III sites with [32-PJ-dCTP Plus the 
other nonradioactive dNTP's and E. coli DNA Pol~merase I. 
The aPProPriate radioactive restriction frasment was 
isolated b~ electrophoresis and h~bridized to rat liver 
mRNA¥ which is aPProximatels 7% albumin-encodins seauences 
b~ mass (Chapter 1). The h~bridization was carried out in 
0.18 M NaClr 10 mM tris PH 7.0r 0.1 mM EDTA at 60°C. for 30 
minutes. Eauimolar amounts of Primer DNA and albumin mRNA 
seauences were included in the reaction. The "Cot• <see 
ChaPter 1) was sufficient after 30 minutes for 90% of the 
Primer to renature. The specific heteroduPlex thus formed 
was treated without further Purification with AMV reverse 
transcriPtase and then with sodium hsdroxide to senerate a 
cDNA that extended from the second Hind III site to within a 
few nucleotides of the cap of the albumin mRNA. Thi s ~DNA 
had an approximate size of 660 nucleotidesr as determined b~ 
electrophoresis on an alkaline asarose sel¥ followed b~ 
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exposure to X-rahl film. This material was converted to 
double-stranded cDNA bs treatment with E. coli DNA 
POlhlmerase I Hisuchi et al.v 1976v Chapter 2>. The 
1 full-lensth" double stranded cDNA was isolated bs asarose 
sel electrophoresis' Purified bs chromatosraPhs on 
beno~lated DEAE cellulose (see below> and •tailed" with 
oliso-dG accordins to Published Procedures <Roschoudhursr 
Jas and Wu, 1976). The tailed albumin DNA wa s mixed with an 
eauimolar amount of vector DNA, which was Prepared as 
follows: SuPerhelical Plasmid PBR322 DNA was disested with 
the restriction endonuclease Cla 1, which cleaves PBR322 
once, between the Eco Rl and Hind III sitesv within an 
essential resion of the tetracscline resistance eene. 
MultiPle disestion s were carried out to assure comPlete 
disestion, but care was taken to avoid nickins or otherwise 
desradins the DNA. The Cla I sites were "filled in" bs 
treatment with E. coli DNA Pol~merase I and low specific 
activits [32-PJ - dCTP and nonradioactive dGTP. This material 
was fractionated from residua l undisested Plasmid DNA b ~ 
asarose sel electrophoresis <there wa s no visible 
superhelical DNA on the sel after stainins with ethidium 
bromide). The linear DNA was extracted from the aearose bs 
a modified crush and soak method <Maxam and Gilbert, 1980) 
and Purified of soluble asarose contaminants 
chromatosraPhhl on benzo~lated DEAE cellulose, as described 
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below. This material was "tailed" with oliso dC. The 
duplex cDNA and vector DNA were induced to co- circularize as 
described in Chapter 2. This recombinant DNA was used to 
transform the E. coli strain MC1061 CCasadaban and Cohen, 
1980) accordins to the method of Kushner 
that were sensitive to tetracycline 
(1978). Clone s 
and resistant to 
amPicillin were further screened by hybridization to a 
restriction frasment of the rat serum albumin sene 
containins the "leader• exon (i.e. subclone "JB•; Chapter 
4). 
SEQUENCING. Labeled DNA for seGuence determination wa s 
Prepared by disestins PRSA510, PRSA57 or PRSA13 with an 
aPProPriate restriction endonuclease~ indicated in Fisure 1 
b~ a closed circle. This DNA was then dePhosPhorslated with 
bacterial alkaline Phosphatase <New Ens l a nd Biolabs) , 
denatured and labeled with [32-PJ - ATP and T4 kinase as 
described bs Maxam and Gilbert (1978), with slisht 
modifications. The labeled DNA was disested with a n 
aPProPriate second re s triction endonuclease, and the desired 
f rasment separated from others asarose Sel 
electrophoresis. DNA was isolated from the sel by a •crush 
and soak" method. This DNA was often found to contai n 
soluble sel contaminants that interfered with the seauencinS 
reactions. This Problem was alleviated bs bindins the 
eluted DNA to a small (0+1 ml) column of benzosl a ted DEAE 
II~ 
cellulose <Boehrinser/Mannheim) in 0.1 M NaCl, 10 mM tris, 
PH 7.2. The column was then washed with 2-3 ml of 0.3 M 
NaCl, and finalls the Pure DNA was eluted with a few hundred 
ul of 0.6 M NaCl, 20% ethanol, 10 mM tris PH and 
PreciPitated bs addition of 0.7 volumes of isoproPsl alcohol 
and free~:: ins at --80° C. The Partial chemical modification 
and hsdrol~sis reactions were performed exactls as described 
bs Maxam and Gilbert. The "G >A", "A>C", ·c· and "C+T" 
reactions were used. Electrophoresis was on either 8% or 
20% acrslamide sel s as described b <.• -· and Coul son 
<197El>. 
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS. The validits of a siven homoloss 
between two seauences wa s evaluated bs calculation of a n 
"accident Probabi lits•,pa, which is the Probabilits that 
homoloss eGual to or sreater than that beins considered 
misht arise accidentalls. 
the Poisson distribution; 
The eauation is a summation of 
l 
)/(i!) 
where N is the lensth in nucleotides over which the homeless 
is measured, n is the number matches in thi s interval and P 
is the Probabililts that ans siven Position will be a match, 
which will be eaual to 0.25 if there is no Preference for 
ans of the four nucleotide s a t ans siven Posi tion . Al t..hou ~~l h 
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in some cases minor deviation from ideal randomness was 
observed' the result of over one thousand random comparisons 
of 200 nucleotide frasments of these seauences was an 
averase homoloss of 51.2 matches Per comparison (p=0.256), 
with a standard deviation of 5.4 (data not shown>. Unless 
specified otherwise (i.e. Table 1), 
calculated assumins p=0.25. The mRNA seauence was divided 
into several sesments, each of which was compared with all 
the others. A computer Prosram, written bs R.F. MurPhs and 
J.W. Posakons, wa s used to search for stretches of seauence 
that met or exceeded arbitrars criteria of homoloss. No 
allowance was made for Saps, and thus the "homolos~ blocks" 
to have rather sharp boundaries near sites of 
de 1 £d, ions; . Homolos~ extendins over a minimum of :1.00 
nucleotides with a maximum Pa of -~ 7x10 was considered 
•1esitimate• and used to establish the internal alisnments 
of the albumin mRNA seauence. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
The Fine Structure and Evolution of the Rat Serum Albumin Gene 
SUMMARY 
The exonsv their boundaries and aPProximatel~ half of 
the intronic DNA of the rat serum albumin sene have been 
seauenced. In addition to the 14 exons identified earlier 
b~ R-looP anal~sis CSarsent et al., 1979), a small exon has 
been detected between the "leader• exon CZ> and exon B. The 
leader exon encodes the 5' - untranslated Portion of albumin 
mRNA and the "Pre-p ro" oliSoPePtide present on the n ascent 
Protein. The sites of initiation and termination of 
transcription have been tentativel~ identified b~ comp a rison 
of the 5' and 3' Sene-flankins seauences to those of other 
eukar~otic Senes. All 28 intron/exon Junctions conform to 
the "GT-AG rule• CBreathnach et al., 1978). The thre e 
homolosous 
"subsenes " 
"domains" of albumin are encoded b~ three 
that consist of four exons each and evolved b~ 
intrasenic duPlication of a common ancestor. The second and 
fourth exons of each subsene appear to be the re s ult of a n 
even earlier duplicat ion event. We Propose a model for the 
evolution of this sene that accounts for the observed 
Patterns of exon size a nd homolos~. 
12.1 
INTRODUCTION 
The t~Pical eukar~otic senome contains on the order of 
10,000 structural senes. Althoush usualls considered to be 
•sinsle cops•, mans of these senes' Possibls all of themv 
are orsanized into families of seauences related b~ homoloss 
and sometimes also b~ function. These sene families have 
arisen b~ a lens Process of seauence duPlication and 
mutational diversence of a relativels small number of 
ancestral Precursors. 
When the boundaries of a duPlication event fall outside 
of the transcriPtional initiation and termination sisnals 
(intersenic duPlication)v the result is the creation of a 
new senr::-. When the duPlication boundaries fall within a 
transcriPtion unit, an intrasenic duPlication has occurredv 
and a sinsle sene has been expanded into a 
internall~ redundant one. Anal~sis of Protein seauence data 
has revealed mans examples of this latter Phenomenon 
<Barker, Ketcham and Dashoff y 1978) • It has also been 
demonstrated at the nucleic acid level for the mouse 
immunoslosulin heav~ chain constant resion <Tucker et al., 
1979) , the chicken ovomucoid sene <Stein et al+v 1980) and 
rat serum albumin <Sarsent, Yans and Bonner, 19El1). These 
Proteins have Periodic homoloss that constitutes Portions of 
their amino acid seauence, the basic rePeatins unit of which 
12t 
represents the vestise of the duplicated ancestral seGuence. 
It is instructive to consider such senes as a special 
variet~ of sene famil~ whose members are fused into a sinsle 
transcriPtion unit and encode a sinsle Protein rather than a 
famil~ of smaller PolsPePtides. 
As mutations become fixed in a sene famil~ its members 
srow less homolosous. When their mRNA homolos~ falls 
sufficient!~ low, the senes will become oPerationall~ 
"sinsle-cop~•, as the~ will no lenser be capable of 
cross-reaction in a molecular h~bridization. Be~ond this 
Point, Protein seauence anal~sis is needed in order to 
demonstrate relatedness. Direct analssis of the actual 
senetic DNA seGuence is an ideal measure of homoloss because 
related senes can retain statistical ls sisnificant 
similarits even after their Proteins aPPear to be unrelated. 
Furthermore, certain features of eukar~otic senes, 
Particular!~ the Pattern of interruPtions b~ intronsy are 
often vers risidls conserved' and these can be helpful in 
the identification of extremels diverSent Sene families. 
We have used nucleotide seGuence analssis of the rat 
serum albumin sene and its mRNA to elucidate the structural 
details and evolutionars histor~ of this Protein. We have 
identified a "leader• exon at the 5' end of the albumin sene 
that encodes both the "sisnal" oliSoPePtide Present on 
IZ3 
nascent albumin and most or all of the 5'-untranslated 
portion of the mRNA. The seauences immediatel~ flankins the 
albumin sene have been compared to the eauiva lent resions of 
other senes, and Possible sites for the initiation and 
termination 
identified. 
of albumin transcription therebs 
The sene duPlication events that are evident 
from the internal homoloss of the mRNA and Protein have been 
auite clearl~ Preserved in the intron/exon structure. 
12.~ 
f~ESUL H> 
IDENTIFICATION OF INTRON/EXON JUNCTIONS AND PUTATIVE CAPPING 
AND POLYADENYLATION SITES BY DNA SEQUENCE ANALYSIS. Fisure 
1 shows a revised map of the rat serum albumin sene. The 
sizes of the intrans and exons are Presented in Table 1. 
Exons were identified and their sizes inferred bw comPari s on 
of Senomic clone seGuence data to the nucleotide seGuence of 
the albumin cDNA clones (Chapter 3). Most intron sizes were 
estimated bw e 1 e~ct roPho relic mobilits on asarose or 
acrwlamide Sels and are accurate to a P P r o :-: i m a t e l \=! r.:· .. , ;J/. (• 
Intrans CD¥ JK and LM have been comPletels seGuenced, so 
their Precise sizes are known. This maP is vers similar to 
one Presented in Chapter 2, that was based upon electron 
microscopic analwsis of R-loops. There are two sisnificant 
differences. The exon Presentlw desisnated "A" was not 
detected b~ the R-looP experiments, Presumablw due to its 
small size and Proximitw to the end of the restriction 
frasment used in the hwbridization reaction . We renamed the 
first exon •zu after establishins the correct structure of 
the 5' end of the albumin Sene bw seGuence analwsis. i'.'~lsov 
the width of exon C was erroneouslw measured as 95 base 
Pairs, which is less than half of its actual size. Thi~; 
latte~r di SC r£~F·anC\:i is difficult to explain, 
unfortunate as it temPorarilw obscured the th T'eefo l d 
ll5 
Lesend to Fisure 1. MaP of the rat serum albumin sene. 
Black vertical bars denote exons. The horizontal bars 
indicate the resions of the cloned sene that have been 
seauenced to d a te. H=Hind III, R=Eco R1. The letters in 
auotation marks are the names of the restriction f rasments 



















































































































































































Lesend to Table 1+ Exon and intron sizes and locations. 
<*>The sizes of exons Z and N depend upon the location of 
the caPPinS and polsadenslation sitesy resPectivels. The 
approximate values Siven in Parentheses correspond to the 
assisnment s for these shown in Fisure 2. The sizes of other 
exons are ambisuous b~ as man~ as 6 nucleotides due to 
terminal redundanc~ of intrans. The values Siven result 
from the assumption that SPlicinS conforms to the "GT-AG 
rule". ($)lntron sizes <except CDY JK and LM> were 
estimated from the electroPhoretic mobilits of re s triction 
fraSments and are accurate to aPProximatel~ 5%. Intrans CD, 
JK and LM have been comPletels seGuenced. <**>"1" me a ns 
that the intron · falls between the first and second 
nucleotides of the codon corresponding to the amino acid 
siven in column 5; • 2 •, between the second and third; •3•, 
between codons. in all cases it was assumed that the GT - AG 
rule is followed. 
'fable 1 




intron in protein . d .... ex on size m co on 
z (105) ZA 697 His 27 1 
A 58 AB 890 Leu 46 2 
B 133 BC 1364 Ile 90/His 91 3 
c 212 CD 809 His 161 2 
D 133 DE 938 Lys 205/Leu 206 3 
E 98 EF 1422 Trp 238 2 
F 130 FG 978 Arg 281/ Ala 282 3 
G 215 GH 779 Thr 353 2 
H 133 HI 1042 Val 397 /Leu 398 3 
I 98 IJ 1182 Ala 430 2 
J 139 JK 327 Tyr 476/Leu 477 3 
K 224 KL 997 Thr 551 2 
L 133 LM 556 Glu 595/Gly 596 3 
M 62 MN 1048 untranslated 
N (140) 
substructure of the albumin Sene. Of the 15,000 base Pairs 
of this sene, a total of aPProximatels 8000 were seauenced, 
includins all of the exons and their boundaries and over 
6000 nucleotides of intronic DNA. Althoush it has been 
Possible to identif~ the approximate besinnins and end of 
the albumin sene R-looP measurements and blot 
h~bridizations CSarSent et al., 1979), the exact location of 
the McaPPins• and Pol~aden~lation sites are not known due to 
the failure of the 5' and 3' extremities of the albumin mRNA 
to aPPear in an~ of the cDNA clones. Comparison of the 5' -
and 3'-flankins seauences to those of other 
well-characterized eukar~otic Senes reveals certain 
homolosies that susses t locations for the termini of the 
albumin transcriPtion unit. 
At the 5 ' end of exon z, the seauences CCAAT and TATATT 
are found - 120 and -65, resPectivelhl, from the ATG 
translation initiation codon. These are Probabl~ variants 
of similar seauences found about 80 and 30 nucleotides, 
respectivels, upstream from the caPPins s ites of most 
eukar~otic Senes for which data are available CEfstratiadis 
et al., 1980). On this basisv the most likel~ caPPins site 
of the albumin Sene is one of the A residues in the resion 
indicated in Fisure 2. This assisnment would Predict th a t 
the distance from the cap to the second Hind III site of the 
albumin mRNA would be about 650 nucleotides . We estim a ted 
Lesend to Fisure 2+ Terminal seGuences of the rat se T'um 
albumin sen<-::•. Exon Z includes the h~droPhobic •sisnal" 
PePtide seGuence <nucleotides 16-36), the methionine 
initiation codon and the "CCAAT and "TATATTAa seGuences 
associated with the caPPins resions of other eukar~otic 
senes <see text>. The location of the Putative caPPinS site 
is indicated. Exon N consists of most of the 3' noncodins 
resion of albumin mRNA and the putative Pol~aden~lation or 
~ 
terminaticm ( * ) ' which is usuall~ situa ted 
aPProximatel~ 17 nucleotide s downstream from the seGuence 
AATAAA <Benoist et al+Y 1980). Another t~Pical seGuence' 
similar to TTTTCACTGCY is often found down s tream from the 
AATAAt1. It is found upstream from this in exon N. 
end of the cloned cDNA seauence. <f>; the approximate 3' 




















t * * 
CCGCAATTAATAAAAAATGGAAGGAATATACTCTGTGGTTCGGAGGTCTGTCTTCCAACG 
poly A site ? 
GCGCGTCTCACCCTGGCGGGCTCTAGGGCTGGGGGAAACCCTCGGTTTCCTCCCTTCATC 
132. 
this distance to be 660+/-20 nucleotides b~ alkaline 
electrophoresis of a cDNA Preparation from a 
restriction frasment Primer hybridized to the mRNA <Chapter 
3, Materials and Methods section). At the 3 ' end of the 
albumin sene' the Putative PolYadenylation sisnal seGuencev 
AATAAAv is located 145 nucleotides from the termination 
codon (121 nucleotides from the besinnins of exon N>. ThE.1 
3' end of the albumin Sene is Probabl~ aPProximatel~ j ·7 • I 
nucleotides downstream from this hexanucleotide. BE~ no :i. st c:~·t 
al. (1980) have identified another characteristic s eGuence 
located near the POlYadenYlation site; the consens u s from 
several mRNA's is TTTTCACTGC. A similar 
TTTTCTCTGTv is located 19 nucleotides upstream from the 
in albumin mRNA. 
a PP ro:.: i mate ,, '·' 
Fi sure 
e:-:on N as 
,., 
,,..·:. also indicates 
determined b\:I R···· l ODP 
measurements, and the 3 ' end of the cDNA clone seGuence. If 
the sene termini are in fact at the Proposed positions, this 
would Sive a total lensth of aPProximatel~ 2030 nucleotides 
for the non-pol~(A) Portion of rat serum albumin mRNA, which 
is con s istent with the measurements Presented in Ch a pter 1. 
The intron/exon Junction seauences of a larse number of 
senes have been determined (Seif, Khour~ and Dharv 19 79r 
Lerner et al., 1980). The consensus seGuences for 5 ' and 3' 
intron boundaries are CAIC >AG-GTAAGT and TYTYYYTCAG - Gf 
resPectivel~ CY=T or C). It is almost alwa~s Possi ble to 
define the sPlice Junctions of an intron so that the first 
two nucleotides are GT and the last two AG <the •GT-AG 
rule•, Breathnach et al., 1978>. All of the albumin sene 
intron/exon Junctions are similar to these models. Of the 
fourteen intrans' six have unambisuous sPlice Junctions. 
The remaining eisht have UP to four Potential splice sites 
due to a small amount of terminal redundanc~ in the intronic 
seauence. All six defined intrans conform to the •GT-AG 
rule", and all of the eisht ambisuous intrans can be 
construed to do so <Fisure 3). 
ALBUMIN INTRONS CONTAIN •sIMPLE" SEQUENCES THAT ARE REPEATED 
ELSEWHERE IN THE GENOME+ Fisure 4 shows the re s ults 
obtained when [32-PJ - labeled senomic subclones were 
hsbridized to "Southern blots" of Eco Rl-disested rat DNA. 
Ea'h blot consists of two lanes. On the risht is 5 us of 
Eco Rl-disested rat DNA, and on the left is 100 PS of either 
~RSA30 <Panels JA, JB and JC), ARSA40 (Panels A, BY c, D, [, 
and F> or ~RSA14 <Panel K), disested with Eco Rl. These 
clone blot lanes correspond to the eauivalent of one COPY 
Per haPloid of the 5', central 15KB or 3' resionsY 
respective!~ of the RSA sene <see Chapter 2, Fisure 1A>. 
Each Panel is named accordins to the subclone used as the 
hsbridization Probe. The locations of the variou s subclones 
of the RSA sene are indicated in Fisure 1, except for "JA", 
I~ 
Lesend to Fisure 3. SPiice Junction s . 
The terminal nucleotide seauences of exons and the relevant 
cDNA seauences are listed. Genomic DNA homolos~ to the cDNA 
is underlined, and the overlaps represent Potential splice 
sites. The arrows indicate sites that conform to the "GT-AG 
rule". Consensus s eauences are Presented for albumin 
SPlicins confisurations and for other eukar~otic senes 
(Lerner et al., 1980>. 
135 
i 
ex on Z (3 I) GCCGAGAAGCACGTAAGCTAGGTA 
ex on A(5 I) CCATTCCCACAGACAAGAGTGAGA 
cDNA GCCGAGAAGCACACAAGAGTGAGA 
ex on A(3 I) 
t 
TTTCAAAGGCCTGTAAGTTAAGAG 
ex on B (5 I) CCTGTCTTTCAGAGTCCTGATTGC 
cDNA TTTCAAAGGCCTAGTCCTGATTGC 
i 
ex on B (3 I) GACAAGTCCATTGTGAGTACATTC 
ex on C (5 I) TCTTCCACTTAGCACACTCTCTTC 
cDNA GACAAGTCCATTCACACTCTCTTC 
ex on C (3 I) 
t 
CTTTCTGGGACAGTGAGTACCCAG 
exon D (5 I) CCCATAATTCAGCTATTTGCATGA 
cDNA CTTTCTGGGACACTATTTGCATGA 
exon D (3 I) CTGACACCGAAGtTAATCCCTGGA 
ex on E(5 I) TTCTTTTGGTAGCTTGATGCCCTG 
cDNA CTGACACCGAAGCTTGATGCCCTG 
exon E(3 I) 
i 
CTTCAAAGCCTGGTATATGAATTT 
exon F (5 I) TTCCTTTTTCAGGGCAGTAGCTCG 
cDNA CTTCAAAGCCTGGGCAGTAGCTCG 
t 
exon F (3 I) GCGGATGACAGGGTAAAGAGGGGG 
ex on G (5 I) CCATTCTCACAGGCAGAACTTGCC 
cDNA GCGGATGACAGGGCAGAACTTGCC 
G (3 I) 
i 
ex on CTTCCTGGGCACGTGAGTAGATGC 
ex on H (5 I) CGCCTCAATTAGGTTTTTGTATGA 
cDNA CTTCCTGGGCACGTTTTTGTATGA 
H (3 I) i ex on TACGGCACAGTGGTAGGTTTCCGC 
ex on I (5 I) TTTATCTTGCAGCTTGCAGAATTT 
cDNA TACGGCACAGTGCTTGCAGAATTT 
ex on I ( 3 I) ATTCCAAAACGCtTGAGAGTTTTT 
exon J (5 I) TTTGTTACACAGCGTTCTGGTTCG 
cDNA ATTCCAAAACGCCGTTCTGGTTCG 
ex on J (3 I) GTGGAAGACTATtTGAGTCTTTTA 
exon K (5 I) TCTCTTCTTTAGCTGTCTGCCATC 
cDNA GTGGAAGACTATCTGTCTGCCATC 
~ 
ex on K (3 I) AAAGAAGCAAACGTGAGGATATAT 
exon L (5 I) GTCCTGCTGCAGGGCTCTCGCTGA 
cDNA AAAGAAGCAAACGGCTCTCGCTGA 
ex on L (3 I) TTCGCCACTGAGtTAACAAATGTC 
ex on M(5 I) TTTCCTGTTCAGGGGCCAAACCTT 
cDNA TTCGCCACTGAGGGGCCAAACCTT 
ex on M(3 I) CAACCATCTCAGtTAACTATACTC 
ex on N(5 I) TGTGTTTTCAAGGCTACCCTGAGA 
cDNA CAACCATCTCAGGCTACCCTGAGA 
Rat serum albumin consensus: 
exon 3 I *********~A*GT~AGTA***** 
ex on 5 I **TYTYYYTCAG~*T********* 
"Universal" consensus: 
exon 3' *********gAGGTAAGT****** 
exon 5' **TYTYYYTCAGG*********** 
Lesend to Fisure 4. Genome blots were performed as 
described in Materials a nd Methods. Each Panel consists of 
two lanes run side -b~-side on the same Sel; on the risht i s 
a l a ne of 5 u s of Eco Rl-disested rat liver DNA, and on the 
left i s 100 PS of an Eco-Rl - disested senomic clone; RSA30 
in Panel s JA Y J C a nd JB, 
D, and RSA14 in Panel K. 
RSA40 in Pa nel s c, f, E , B, A a nd 
100 PS is eauivalent to one cops 
Per haploid senome of the RSA Sene when 5 us of senomic DNA 
i s u se d. The Pa nels are l a beled accordins to the subclone 
use d as the r a di oactive h s bridiza tion Probe. The Panels a re 
Pre s ente d in the s a me order a s the relevant re s triction 
frasment s appear in the rat serum albumin sene. Eco Rl 
frasment s G, H and I were not used as h~bridization Probe s . 
Ex po s ure to Kodak XR5 X- ra~ film wa s done for either 7 hour s 
without intens ifica tion <Panels JA, r, E and K> or for 24 
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which is a 5 KB Eco Rl-Hind III frasment located to the left 
( 5 , ) of •JC•. Filters were h~bridized, washed at 63°C. :i.n 
100 mM NaCl and exposed for var~ins times as described in 
Materials and Methods. 
Subclones JA, [, F, and K Senerate smears of intense 
radioactivits on the rat DNA l a nes. The s e blots were 
exposed overnisht without intensifier screens' and thE~ 
radioactivits in their "clone" lanes does not appear under 
these conditions. Subclones A and C appear as doublets in 
the senomic DNA lanes. This wa s an unexpected findinS r as 
Previous experiments indicated onls sinsle A and C bands in 
rat DNA <Chapter 2 and unpublished data). Thi~:; aFPear' s to 
be due to heteroseneits in SP r a sue ··- Da 1-J l €·)~:! r a t 
F'OPUl a tion. Different combinations of one or two bands 
homolosous to either subclone A or C have been visualized in 
the DNA of three different individual SPrasue-Dawle~ rats, 
even thoush all specimens were Purchased from the same 
source. This heteroseneit~ was observed whether senomic or 
cDNA clones were utilized as h~bridiz ation Probe s . The 
intensit~ of these doublets in the A and C senomic lanes is 
comparable, or slishtl~ less, than that of the "sinsle-cop~· 
Senomic clone lanes , and we conclude that there are two 
slishtlH different versions of the serum albumin Sene in 
this Probabl~ one coPH Per haPloid senome . Subc 1 on(·)S 
JC, JB, D and B are also Present at "sinsle-coPH" levels in 
{~ 
the rat senome. 
DNA, as does JB. 
D and B appear as sinsle bands in Senomic 
Subclones JB and JC are Hind III-Eco Rl 
and Hind III-Hind III frasments, resPectivel~P of a 9 KB Eco 
Rl frasment (•J•), and h~bridization to such a senomic band 
at sinsle-coP~ intensit~ can be seen at the toP of the JB 
lane. The eauivalent resion of the JC lane is Partial!~ 
obscured bs filter backsround, but it is clear that neither 
does subclone JC contain an~ sisnificantl~ reiterated 
seauences. The repeated seauence nearest to the Putative 5' 
terminus of the RSA sene is located aPProximatels 4000 
nucleotides awas, in frasment JA. 
In an attempt to characterize the repeated seauences 
located within RSA intrans (those located in subclones E and 
F), we determined the complete nucleotide seauence of the 
Eco Rl restriction frasments E and F <see the APPendix to 
this dissertation). Three introns were found to contain 
seauences that are evident!~ responsible for at 
least Part of the repeated nature of subclones E and F+ 
Intron CD contains an interrupted 200 
nucleotides from exon c; <GT)55 followed b~ 83 nucleotides 
of "comPlex• seauence then the comPlementar~ 
Polsdinucleotide' <AC)85. Both Polsdinucleotide stretches 
have a few variant Positions. The seauence CCT)19CGT)17 
occur s 40 nucleotides to the left of exon [, in intron DE. 
The Pol~ CAC> common to these two elements appears to b e 
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reiterated in the mouse genome <Nishioka and LederY 1980), 
and it is Present in an intron in the rat Prolactin sene 
<Gubbins et al., 1980) and in repeated elements flankins the 
rat serum albumin sene <unpublished data, see the APPendix 
to this dissertation). Oliso <CT> has been found in the 
spacer resion between sea urchin histone H2A and Hl senes 
<Suresy Lowr~ and Kedes, 1978). Intron EF also aPPears to 
include some reiterated seauences. The Hind III frasment to 
the risht of exon E h~bridizes weakls with reiterated rat 
DNA (data not shown>. The onls "simPle" seauence found 
within this intron is a <T>28 tract located 400 nucleotides 
from exon E. In addition there are five tandem repeats of 
AAAAC Plus several slishtls mutated copies located 126 
nucleotides into intron FG. 
The o+c content of albumin intrans (43~) 15 
sisnificantls lower than the exonic level of 50%. The value 
for the whole rat Senome is 42%, calculated from the meltins 
temperature of rat DNA <Wallace et al., 1977, Britten, 
Graham and Neufeld, 1974), There is a two to three-fold 
underrepresentation of the dinucleotide CG in albumin 
introns and exons' as has been observed in other eukar~otic 
DNA seauences <Catterall et al., 1980). 
THE ALBUMIN GENE CONSISTS OF THREE HOMOLOGOUS SEGMENTS. The 
internal Periodicit~ of the albumin sene has been 
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demonstrated bs statistical anal~sis of its rnRNA seauence 
<Sarsent, Yans and Bonner' 1981>. The divi s ions in the rnRNA 
seauence Proposed on this basis correspond ta the boundaries 
between exons D and E and between exons H and I. Thus the 
albumin sene is divided into three homolasous "s ubsenes•, 
illustrated in Figure Each contains four exons, and 
corresponds to a "st ructural domain" of the albumin 
<BrownY 1976). In addition there is a leader 
7 ' 
~ ' a no a 3' untr a n s l ate d exon' N, which do not fit 
into the threefold Pattern of horn o lo ~s . The s ma llv 
Parti a lls translated exon M mas be th e remn a nt of a v e rs 
earls duPlication event in albumin evolution <See 
Discussion' Fi sure 7b). for ex on the 
corresPondin~ exons of these subsenes have rem a ined 
remark ab l s s 1m1lar in size . There is a total of 19 
Positiorls where the same a mino acid is Present in all three 
subsenes. Of thesey ten a re cssteine residues . Th e 
remainins nine are hishls conserved in rat, human and bovine 
serum a lbumin s <24 out of 27 Possible triPle ma t c hes). In 
Seneralv the amino ac id seG uence s encoded b~ the three rat 
albumin s ubsene s have diversed sreatl~. The 
interdomain amino acid hornoloss is onl~ 20%. Fisure 6 shows 
the be s t alisnment of the POl~PePtides encoded b~ the 
various exo ns. A s umm ars of the internal hom o lo5s i s 
Presented in Table 2. 
Lesend to Fisure 5. CA> Divisions in the albumin sene. Tht:• 
three-? albumin 8 SUbsenes" are illustrated. The boundarie s 
corresPondins to intrans DE and HI were predicted from the 
internal homolos~ of the cDNA seauence CSarsent et al,, 
19DO > • The exons are drawn to scale, and intron sizes are 
specified in the elliPses. 
CB> The "Proto-a lbumin sene". Our model of the immediate 
evolutionars Precursor to the albumin sene consists of the 
"leader• exon Z and 3' exons M and N Plus four exons, ~ 
ft y and S that a re e Gu i v a 1 en t to e :·: on s A ' BI FI J ' CI GI I'\ 












































Lesend to Fisure 6. Internal amino acid homoloss. 
encoded b~ the fours sets of eGuivalent exons were alisned 
for maximum homolos~ b~ introducins Saps in the shorter 
Two out of three matches are denoted bs a n 
asterisk, and three out of three bs a double asterisk. The 
first 13 amino acids of exons E and I are absent from exon 
A. When a codon is sPlit b~ an intron it is awarded to the 
e x on which includes 2 of the 3 nucleotides. Th«;) nu mer i cal 
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Lesend to Table 2. Summ a r~ of internal homolos~. 
The exons were aliSned as shown in Fisure 6. In each 
comP a risonr the tot a l was taken to be the lensth of the 




Summary of internal homology 
Comparison Amino acids ( % ) Nucleotides ( % ) 
exon A:exon E 3/20 (15) 26/58 (45) 
A: I 4/20 (20) 22/58 (38) 
E: I 5/33 (15) 37/98 (38) 
exon B:exon F 11/43 (26) 51/130 (39) 
B: J 6/44 (14) 46/133 (35) 
F: J 8/43 (19) 55/130 (42) 
exon C:exon G 16/71 (23) 93/212 (44) 
C: K 10/71 (14) 72/212 (34) 
G: K 11/72 (15) 86/215 (40) 
exon D:exon H 18/44 (41) 68/133 (51) 
D: L 9/44 (20) 51/133 (38) 
H: L 10/44 (23) 57/133 (43) 
subgene 1 :subgene 2 48/179 (27) 238/536 (44) 
1: 3 29/179 (16) 191/536 (36) 
2: 3 34/192 (18) 235/576 (41) 
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We find no evidence for conservation of intron 
seGuences between albumin subsenes. The variations in the 
intron/exo n Junctions show no Particular Pattern9 nor is 
there an~ noticeable hornolos~ in the intronic DNA that ha s 
been seGuenced. As shown in Fisure the corresPondins 
intrans in each subsene are Guite different in size9 
sussestins that as with slobin senes <Nishioka and Leder' 
1979, Efstrati a dis et a l., 1980)9 albumin intrans tend to 
diverse relativel~ raPidl~' both in seauence and in lensth. 
The repeated elements Present in intrans CD, DE a nd EF a re 
absent from the corresPondins intrans in other subsenes. 
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DISCUSSION 
The structure of the rat serum albumin Sene is not 
unlike that of other eukarsotic Protein-encodins seauences 
that have been analszed at the nucleotide lev e l. The short 
blocks of seauences that are characteristic of DNA flankins 
the 5' and 3' ends of mans eukarsotic sene s are Present at 
the Po s itions Predicted from the R-looP data, allowins us to 
infer Possible sites of transcriPtional initiation and 
termination on thi s basis (Figure 2). The AT - rich "Pribnow 
box" is evidentls involved in the interaction between 
Prokarsotic genes and RNA Pol~merases CPribnowY 1975> and 
the similar seauences found up s tream from eukarsotic caPPins 
sites ma s serve an eauivalent PUrPose. At the 3' end of 
eukarsotic Senes, the seauence AATAAA i s u s ualls found 
aPProximatels 17 nucleotides upstream from the 
Polsadenslation s1teY and thu s mas be involved in the 
specification of transcriptional termination <Proudfoot and 
Brownlee, Ef s tratiadi s et al., 1980). Strictls 
speak in~• the function s of "flankinS seauences" are not 
known. The conserved seauences upstream from the 5' end of 
ribosomal RNA Senes appear not to be involved in 
initiatins transcriPtion (SakonJu, 
1980). On the other hand' similar experiments involvinS in 
vitro transcriPtion of cloned conalbumin and ova lbumin senes 
(Wa ss lsk et al., 1980) sugsest that the 40 nucleotide s 
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precedins the caPPins site of this sene mas be necessars for 
correct initiation. At the present time, the Primar~ 
sisnificance of these short seauences is their freauent 
appearance at Particular Positions relative to structural 
senes. 
PROPERTIES OF ALBUMIN GENE INTRONS. The albumin 
mRNA-encodins seauence is interrupted, as are other 
eukar~otic genes, bs intrans. Of the total sene lensth of 
14Y900 nucleotides, 12,900 represent intronic DNA. The 
intron-exon and exon- intron Junctions are similar to the 
consensus seauences that have been adduced bs anal~sis of a 
larse number of senes. 
An unusu a l ProPerts of albumin intrans is the presence 
in intrans CD and DE of the POlhldinucleotides AC and TCr 
which are repeated el·sewhere in the rat and other Senomes. 
Repeated seauences in introns misht facilitate 
recombin a tions at these sites which could destro~ the 
albumin Sene. It would be interestins to know how lens 
these simPle intronic repeated seauences have been Present. 
Human <Hawkins and DusaiczskY 1980), mouse (Gorin and 
TilShm a nr 1980) and chicken <Gordon et al.v 1978) albumin 
senes are under investisation in other laboratories, so it 
should be Possible to answer this soon. 
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It is apparent th a t aside from the repeated elements in 
the intronsv the rat serum albumin sene is "sinsle cop~·. 
There seem to be no "middle repetitive• seouences near or 
within this sene. This stretch of essentiall s sinsle cops 
DNA spans aPProximatel~ 20,000 nucleotides' which is nearls 
10 times lenser than the averase stretch of sinsle cops DNA 
in the rat senome' determined measurins the 
renatur a tion r a te s of rat DNA sheared to various lensths 
<Pearson' Wu and Bonner• 1978). This mas Prove to be a 
Peculiar ProPerts of the rat serum albumin sene• but seneral 
conclusions re sa rdins the disposition of repeated seGuences 
relative to structural senes will have to await the anal~sis 
o f several more senes, Preferabl~ rePresentins different 
c a tesorie s of rnRNA Prevalence (i.e. senes encodins mRNA ' s 
present at low levels in the cstoPlasm). 
THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN EXONS AND PROTEIN DOMAINS. Serum 
albumin consists of three •structural domains " of 
aPProxi matels 190 amino acids each <Brown• 1976). These 
polsPePtide sesments are similar in secondar~ and tertiars 
structure and exhibit a sma ll but sisnificant overall amino 
acid homoloss. The na s cent Protein also has a short 
"sisnal" peptide attached to the amino terminus. The 
Periodi c n ature of the albumin sene is even more Pronounced 
in the nucleic acid seGuence of the mRNA, and i s in turn 
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reflected in an obvious wa~ in the Pattern of exon sizes . 
The three structura l domain s corres Pond to exons ABCD, EFGH 
and IJKLv which we have named • s ubsene s " 1, 2 and 3. The 
diversence at the protein and nucleic acid levels is 
e x tens ive and non-uniformv as shown in Table 2. Since the 
subsenes Presumabl~ r e sult from saltator~ duPlic a tion and 
the diversence time for all exons within a given subsene is 
therefore identica l Y the rel a tivels extens ive conservation 
of some exon s me a ns that either there has been Sreater 
s election on the s e resions of the s ene or that the ba s i c 
mutation rate i s different for each exon. Simil a r 
di s Paritie s in diversence have been observed in the exons of 
slobin s enes <Ef s tr a ti a di s et a l., 1980). 
A S r ea t de a l of diver s it s has evolved in the a lbumin 
Protein bs intras enic duplication followed bs fix a tion of 
nucleotide s ub s titutions. The Pol~PePtide s encoded 
homolosous e x on s are ~uite different from one another, and 
ma s have corres Pondinsl s different functions. The Possible 
correl a tion between ex ons and Prot e in "functional dom a in s " 
h a s been discussed at lensth <Gilbert, 1978, 1979). 
Except for the leader exon <see below), this Propos al ma s 
not be p a rticul a rl~ aPPro Priate to albumin. A number of 
s ub s tances h a ve been found to bind to serum a lbumin' and the 
a ctive s ites for each lisand are usuall~ confined to one 
s tructural dom a in (reviewed bs Peters and Reed~ 1 9 77)~ and 
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in many cases are Probably encoded by individual exons. 
However' there is no reason to Presume that these activities 
existed Prior to the assembly of the ancestral albumin sene, 
since there has been such extensive amino acid seauence 
diversence since the subsene duplication events. 
Furthermore' the bindins site for coPPer<II> ions consists 
of the first three amino acids of secreted bovine serum 
albumin (Br ads hawv Shearer and Gurdv 1968), so this 
"functional dom ai n" is disrupted bs intron ZA <Table 1>. 
Fatty acids aPParentls bind to the hYdroPhobic clefts 
between albumin structural domains, which are separated in 
the sene bs intrans DE and HI. The interpretation of these 
re s ult s is further complicated by the observation that in 
human s (reviewed bs Gitlin a nd Gitlin, 1975) and rats (Esumi 
et al.Y 1980) the complete absence of serum albumin, 
analbuminemiav is almost asymptomatic. This sussests that 
albumin may have no vital function at all' which casts some 
doubt on the sisnif ica nce of those functional assisnments 
that have been made. 
In addition to the twelve subsene exons that encode 
mo s t of the albumin Protein, 
sPecial sisnificance. At the c· / J 
there are three that have 
end of the sene is 
•1eader exon"v z. This exon encode s the 5' untranslated 
resion of albumin mRNA, the 18 amino acid 
<Straus s et al+Y 1977) which includes the "sisnal" seGuence 
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<Blobel and Dobbersteinv 1975) Present on the amino terminus 
of nascent a lbumin, and the 6 amino acid "Pro• PePtide. 
Exon Z also encodes the first 2 1/3 amino acid residues of 
the secreted Protein. "Leader" exons are found attached to 
other senes th a t encode secreted Proteins. Mouse 
immunoslobulin lisht chain senes are orsanized in this 
manner <Bernard , Hozumi and Tonesawa, 1978), as are the 
chicken ovomuc oid (Stein et al.v 1980) and conalbumin 
<Cach e t et al., 1979) senes and the bovine PreProoPiocortin 
sene <Nakanishi et al., 1980). Althoush the structures of 
the leader exons differ consider abl~' the~ do seem to encode 
an eauivalent Protein function a l domainv the sisnal peptide. 
At the 3' end a re two e x on s ' M and N, thatv 
s eem not to be Pa r t of the s ubsenes . 
entirels of untransl a t e d mRNA seauences , 
Putati ve 3' terminu s of the albumin sene. 
like exon z, 
Exon N con s i s t s 
includins the 
The sisnificance 
of such an exon is not clear. Obviousl~, it has nothins to 
do with Protein function' and 3 '-untranslated seauences tend 
to diverse more raPidl~ tha n the codins reSion. Howeverv 
the s e element s a re conserve d to some extent <Proudfoot and 
Brownlee' 1976), so thes Presumabl~ have some sisnificant, 
if unknown, role <Setzer et al., 1980). Exon N does have a 
function in the sen s e that its seauence includes the 
Polsaden~l ation s ite. Ex on M is Partl~ translated - the 
t e rmination codon' TAA, i s included in its seauence, and it 
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encodes the COOH-terminal 13 amino acids. It does show 
slisht homolos~ to the 5' third of exon I (15/40 matchins 
nucleotides), which ma~ be the result of one of the 
duPlication events (Fisure 7). 
In summar~, exon Z can be resarded as encodins a 
"functional dom ai n", i.e . the s isnal PePtide, and the three 
subsene clusters clearl~ encode the three •structural 
domain s " of albumin. Other correlations between the exon s 
of the albumin sene and "domains" in the Protein a re 
Probabls not Justified at Present. 
THE EVOLUTION OF THE SERUM ALBUMIN GENE. Perhaps the most 
stri kins aspect of the serum a lbumin Sene is the clarit~ 
with which it s evolutionars histors is Preserved in its 
seGuence. Brown (1976) inferred a triPlex structure for 
this sene from the P~ttern of internal amino acid homolos~, 
and concluded that the three structural domains evolved b~ 
duPlication of a common ancestor sene. This h~Pothesi s is 
s tronsl s s upported b~ our observations. 
Brown estimated the two duPlications to have taken 
Place 700 MY aso, an extrapolation from the amino acid 
seGuence homolos~ between domains and between human and 
bovine albumins' and the fossil record of ma mm alian 
radiation. This Presumes that the selective Pressures on 
albumin over the Past 80 MY are indicative of the Precedins 
billion or sov which ma~ be incorrect and misleadins. 
However, chicken serum albumin is aPProximatelY the same 
size as rat serum albumin <Gordon et al., 1978), so it ma~ 
have a similar three-domain structure. If this is so, the 
domain duplications probabl~ Predate the bird-mammal 
diversence that occurred about 300 MY aso <Wilson~ Carlson 
and Whiter 1977). 
Because the albumin sene is so complex' there are man~ 
Plausible models that could explain its evolution. We have 
aPPlied two PrinciPal criteria in order to select one of 
these alternatives : One, the number of recombination and 
rearransement stePs should be minimized, and twor the 
translational read ins frame should be continuousl~ 
maintained throushout albumin evolution. An~ model will 
have to account f6r the observed Patterns of internal 
homolos~, which we interpret as indications of seGuence 
duPlicationr and also the 40 nucleotide difference the size 
of exons A versus E and I. 
Prior to the two duPlication events, the 
•prota-albumin" sene ma~ have had a structure similar to 
that shown in Fi sure a leader four 
Protein-encodins exonsr exon M and an untranslated exon 
eGuivalent to N. Because of the sreater homolos~ between 
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Protein domains I and ll, Brown concluded that domain III is 
the •oldest• and would represent the ancestral albumin sene. 
However' we believe that this is incorrect and that the 
Proto-albumin sene was eauivalent to the first sub9ene 
attached to the 5' and 3' terminal exons z, M and N. The 
reason for this conclusion is that if an exon eGuivalent to 
I or E were spliced to the leader exon z, a frameshift would 
result, since exon Z terminates after the first nucleotide 
in a codon and exons I and E besin between codons' assumins 
that the •GT-AG rule• is and has alwaws been followed <Table 
1). The leader exon could have been one nucleotide shorter 
Prior to the duPlications~ but this would have to chanse 
when it became associated with what is now exon A. It is 
e x treme!~ unlikel~ that a frame s hifted sene would survive 
lons enoush to become fixed in the population. Nor is there 
an~ obvious mechanism that could have simultaneouslw deleted 
40 nucleotides from the 5' end of the ancestor to exon A and 
added a sinsle nucleotide to the ancestor to exon z. 
Therefore we favor the hYPothesis that exons Z and A have 
been associated all alons, i.e. subsene 1 is the 
evolutionarw Precursor to the other two. 
Subeene 1 has 3nt2 nucleotides' and this was presumably 
the case when it represented the Proto-albumin sene. As 
such, a simple intrasenic duPlication of exons ~ throush S 
would result in a new second subsene that would be 
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translated out of Pha se. Fisure 7c illustrates a mechanism 
for the first subsene duPlication that circumvents this 
difficults. A recombination event between exon ~ and exon 
M of two different copies of the Proto-albumin sene would 
duPlicate the first s ubsene and transfer 40 nucleotides 
(3nt1) to the 5 ' end of the new exon ~ • This accomplishes 
a simultaneous duPlication and comPensatins frameshift, so 
the enlarsed sene would encode a translatable Protein. Thi s 
model also explains the larser size of exon E versus exon A. 
The e x tr a 40 nucleotides of exon E would not ha v e been in 
the correct readins frame' and the 13 amino acids encoded bs 
this DNA mas serve merels as a "linker" PolsPePtide who s e 
Particular seauence is not imPortant. This resion of serum 
albumin is the mo s t diversent sesment of the Protein wherl 
ratv human and bovine albumins are comParedv which is 
consistent with thi s interpretation. 
Since subsene 2 has 3n nucleotides <currentls 576) its 
duPlic a tion does not Present a readins frame Problem. As 
shown in Fisure 7d, thi s could be accomPlished 
recombination within intrans 62M and 6E The result of 
this (7e) would be a 15-exon albumin sene with three 
homolosous "subsene s ". The sreater amino acid homolos~ 
between dom a ins I and II is not explained bs our model' but 
as Table 2 illus trate s , this disParits is not overwhelmins 
<27% a mino acid homaloss versus 16% and 18%), and the DNA 
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Lesend to Fisure 7. Model for the evolution of the rat 
serum albumin sene. 
<A> Uneaual crossover between two copies of a 5-exon sene 
duplicates the third and fourth exons. 
<B> The new second ~ exon shrinks to 62 nucleotides b .... ::> a 
deletion or b~ evolution of a new sPlicins sisnal, creating 
the •proto-albumin sene". 
(C) UneGual crossover between two a 1 J. f.:'l e s of the 
• P roto-·a 1 bum in The recombination sites are 40 
nucleotides into exon M and the first nucleotide of exon ~ • 
This achieves a simultaneous duPlication of most of the 
Protein codins seGuence and a frameshift to compensate for 
the duPlication of 3nt2 nucleotides of the first subsene. 
CD> Second rnaJor intrasenic duPlicationv t<J i th boundaries 
within intrans results in three aPProximatel~ eauivalent 
subsenes encodins three similar Protein domains. 
CE) Di versence of exons to aPProximatel~ 40% DNA homolos~ 
and aF··P ro ;.: i mate 1 s 20% Protein homolos~ and extensive 
of intron seGuence and SiZ€~S+ The 
alPhafetoProtein-albumin sene duPlication ma~ have occurred 
durins this period. 




























































homoloSies are even more simil a r <44% versus 36% and 41%). 
Furthermore, ans arsument based upon such minor differences 
in homolos~ is considerabl~ weakened bs the observation 
<Table 2, Efstratiadis et al., 1980) that exons can 
accumulate mutations at Peculiar rates. 
The Period represented bs the space between Fisure 7e 
and 7f Probabls lasted at least 300 million sears and 
involved the fixation of a larse number of nucleotide 
substitutions as well as several 3, 6, 9 and 12-nucleotide 
deletions and insertions in the albumin exons <Table 1). 
The intronic homoloss also disappeared during this Period. 
Another important evolutionars event that evidentls took 
Pl a ce wa s an inter~enic duPlication that resulted in the 
creation of two Senes th a t evolved into what are now 
recosnized as albumin and alPhafetoProtein. The evidence 
for thi s is a vers sisnificant level of homoloss (40-50 %) 
between the rat serum albumin and rat alPhafetoProtein mRNA 
seGuences (Sarsent, Yans and Bonner, 1981, Innis and Miller, 
1980, J a sodzinski' S a r~ent and Bonner' unp , ) . 
It is al s o Possible to infer the nature of even earlier 
evolutionars events that gave rise to the Proto-albumin 
sene. There is a remarkable similarits between exons ~ and 
& and their duplication Products. The codon interruPtion 
Patterns are identical, a nd the exon sizes and the positions 
I b2.. 
of the c~steine residues nearl~ so. The DNA seauence 
41/130 and 47/133 homoloS'::I between these exons is 47/133, 
matches for the B-D, F-H and J-L Pairs' resPectivels, when 
thes are alisned with their 5' borders in resister <Fisure 
8). Assumin ~::l that DNA seauence homoloss values are 
Poisson-distributed and that the basic Probabilit'::I of an 
accidental match is 1/41 the Probabilities that these or 
hisher levels of homolos~ a re accidents are 0.014, 0.084 and 
respective 1 ~~. While none of these values are small 
enoush to convincinsl'::I exclude accident a l homoloss, the 
Probabilits that all three Pairs of exons indePendentl~ 
acauired homoloss in this was is miniscule <the Product of 
the three Pairwise accident Probabilities is 0+000017. The 
accident probabilits for 135/396 matche s is 0+00034). Nor 
i s i t 1 i k e 1 '::I that e ;-: on s /3 and S con v e rs e d to a h i sh en o u ~l h 
level of homolos~ to account for the Present si mil arits of 
the:~ i r descE~ndants, considerins the extent of overall 
diversence that has taken since the subsene 
Thus we conclude that a duplication event wa s 
res Pons :i. b 1 €:' f ClT' the sen e rat i on of €:' ;.'. on s /3 and S from a 
common ancestor. Fisure 7a illustrates a hsPothetical 
recombination event between two alleles of a five-exon 
Precursor sene that would result in a duPlication of the 
third and fourth exons. The translational readins frame 
would be Preserved, but the second ~ exon would have to be 
lb3 
Lesend to Fisure 8. versus ex on homolos~. The 
nucleotide and amino acid seauences of exons B and n~ F and 
H and J and L are alisned with the ends in resister. 
nucleotides are indicatedr and the c~steine 
residues are underlined+ There are 5 sites of extensive 







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































eliminated Prior to the next duPlication event. This could 
occur either vi a deletion or the evolution of a new 3' 
sPlicins Junction CFisure 7b). There are 18 Positions of 
amino acid homolos~ between second and fourth subsene exons, 
out of a total of 131 sites compared. Six of these are 
c~steinesv and the rest are clustered Primaril~ at three 
Points; the second amino acid is usuall~ leucine C5/6), the 
tenth i s usuall~ Praline (5/6)v and half of the positions 
immediatel~ Precedins the double c~steines are l~sine 
residues. The double c~steines are in the same aliSnment as 
the 5 ' exonic boundaries and the sinsle c~steines with the 
3' boundariesv so the different exon lensths are Probabl~ 
due to inse rtions or deletion s between the second and third 
c~steine re s idues. Th e homolos~ score can be imProved bs 
allowins for thisv but we have not attempted to calcul a te 
the statistical sisnificance of such comparisons. 
Nucleotide seGuence determination and anal~sis has been 
an effective aPProach to the stud~ of this complex gene. 
The intricate pattern of intrans and exons orisinall~ 
elucidated b~ R- looP anal~sis has been comPletel~ resolved, 
the Putative termini of the transcriPtion unit have been 
locatedv and the triPlication model of albumin evolution ha s 
been confirmed and elaborated. We have been able to infer 
the Probable nature of a series of ancient duPlications of 
multi-ex on se~uences b~ inspection of the nucleotide 
lbb 
seauence of existins senes. A number of points have ernersed 
that sussest future lines of investisation. In Particular, 
it would be interestins to know if the 
albumin-alPhafetoProtein Sene famil~ exists as cluster of 
seauences, if it has additional members and if mechanisms 
other than intrasenic and intersenic duplications were 
involved in its evolution. In view of the comPlexit~ of the 
albumin sene, it would also be interestins to stud~ the 
Processes that convert what should be 15,000 
nucleotide-lone Primar~ transcript into the 2030 nucleotide 
mRNA. 
Intrasenic duPlication has been shown to be the 
Principal evolutionar~ mechanism for the accretion of exons 
and introns b~ the ancestral Precursor to the albumin <and 
alPhafetoProtein) sene. Accordins to our model, at least 10 
of 14 intrans and 10 ·of 15 exons were senerated in this 
fashion. In view of the larse number of Proteins with 
internal Periodicit~ <Barker, Ketcham and Da~hoff, 1978), it 
is aPParent that this has been an important source of 
diversit~ in the evolution of the eukar~otic senome+ 
I~ 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
MATERIALS. Re s triction endonucleases were Purcha s ed 
from New Ensland Biolabs, Bethesda Research Laboratories, or 
Boehrinser-Mannheim. Bacterial alkaline Phosphatase was 
Purchased from New Ensland Biolabs. T4 Kinase was Purchased 
from Boehrinser-Mannheim. All enzsmes were used accordins 
to the manufacturer ' s instructions. ~ -[32-PJ - ATP was 
Purchased as a crude, carrier-free aaueous solution from 
I.C.N., and used within 24 hours of delivers. 
CLONES. The rat serum albumin senomic clones were 
isolated from a librars of rat liver senomic DNA as 
describ e d Previousls <Sarsent et al. 1979). Mo s t of the 
nucleotide s e Guence d a t a a nd restriction endonuclease s ite 
ma p dat a we re der i ved from "subclones" of the s e senomic 
c lone s . Th e Eco R1 fr a sment s de s isnated A, B, c, D, E, and 
F CFi s ure 1) were isol a ted from asarose sels and lisated to 
vector DNA, PBR 325 <Boliv a r, 1978) cleaved with Eco Rl The 
•J:I r a tio" <Dug a i c z s k, Bo s er and Goodman • 1975) was 
aPPro x imatel s 1.0. Ec o Rl f ra s ment J was cleaved with Hind 
III, which Senerates three fraSments. The two Hind III-Eco 
Rl frasment s were lisated with an eauimolar amount of the 
ve c torY the lar s er Hind III - Eco Rl frasment of PBR325. E. 
coli s train HB101 was tran s formed accordins to the method of 
Ku s hner <19 78 ) . All operations were Performed in a c cordanc e 
I~ 
with NIH suidelines for experiments involvins recombinant 
SECWENCING. Subclone Plasmid DNA (or r·ecomb i nant 
Lambda Phase DNA in the case of exons C and I> was Purified 
of low molecular weisht nucleic acid contaminants b~ 
exclusion from SePharose CL2B, cleaved with an appropriate 
restriction endonuclease, dePhosPhor~lated with bacterial 
alkaline Phosphatase and labelled at the 5' ends with T4 
Kinase and '?f-·[32-PJ-ATP. Followins disestion with a second 
n:~:;triction endcrnuc 1 f.~ast.'' labelled DNA frasments were 
isolated from asarose or acr~lamide sels, Purified of 
soluble contaminants bs chromatosraPh~ on benzo~lated DEAE 
cellulose and seauenced accordins to minor modifications of 
the method s of Ma x am and Gilbert (1980). The Products of 
"G>A" , "A>C", and •c+T" reactions W(·?re 
electroPhoresed on ·o.4 mm 8% acr~lamide sels <Sanser and 
Coulson, 1<?78>. UP to 450 nucleotides could be read from a 
sinsle labelled site. Occasionall~, a nucleotide was not 
visible on the se8uencins sel exposure. Whenever a conflict 
occurred between the exonic and the cDNA seauence data, the 
comPlementars strand from the aPProPriate restriction 
frasment was se8uenced. All disc~ePancies between the cDNA 
and exon seauences were eliminated in this manner. The 
resion s of the albumin sene that were seauenced are denoted 
:in F:i.~lure 1. 
BLOTS AND FILTER HYBRIDIZATION. Hish molecular weisht 
rat liver DNA was isolated from different adult male 
SPrasue - DawleY rats by the method of Blin and Stafford 
<1976) with the modification that ethanol Precipitation was 
substituted for dialysis. Aliouots of this DNA were 
disested three or four times with a four-fold excess of Eco 
Rl <Boehrinser/Mannheim), extracted with Phenol and 
chloroform <1:1 mixture) and PreciPitated. ElectroPhoresis 
on 0.7% asarose Sels was Performed by standard technioues. 
Before transferrins the electroPhoreticallY fractionated DNA 
to nitrocellulose filters, the Sel was immersed for 100 sec 
in 0.25 M HCl at room temperature to Partially dePurinate 
the DNA. Durins the 15 minute denaturation in 0.5 N NaOH 
the DNA molecular weisht is reduced to aPProximatelY 1000 
nucleotides (data not shown), and this appears to imProve 
the transfer of DNA, especially that above 5000 nucleotides 
in lensth, from the aearose to the filter. Otherwise' the 
transfer was Performed essentially as described by Southern 
(1975). Hybridization was carried out as described in 
ChaPter 2, except that 20 ml slass scintillation vials were 
used instead of Plastic bass as hybridization chambers. 
After hybridization' the blots were washed for 2-3 hrs in 
hish salt buffer <Chapter 2) followed by an overnisht wash 
at 63°c. in 0.5X SET <1X SET is 0.15 M NaCl, 30 mM tris PH 
7.2, 2 mM EDTA), o.1% SDS. Blots that appeared hiShlY 
rcro 
radioactive followins this wash Procedure (i.e. those 
hwbridized to subclones JA, E, F and K> were exposed for a 
few hours without intensification. Other lanes were exposed 
for 12-72 hours with an intensifier screen. 
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APPENDIX 
The accumulated <13,600 NT as of 1-20-81) nucleotide 
seauence of DNA associated with the rat serum albumin sene 
is tabulated. UnseGuenced resions are denoted as •gaps•, 
and the aPProximate sizes of these are Siven. Intronic DNA 
is t~Ped in lower case' and exonic DNA in UPPer case. 
The order of the restriction f rasments of the cloned 
rat serum albumin sene is as follows: JA, JC, JB, c, F, G, 
E, B, H, I, A, D and K, from the 5' to the 3' direction. JA 
is an Eco Rl-Hind III frasment, JC is a Hind III-Hind III 
frasment and JB is a Hind III-Eco Rl frasment. All others 
are Eco Rl-Eco Rl frasments. Frasments G, H and I were not 
seGuenced at all. The nucleotide seGuence bes ins 




























































































































































(gap of 850 NT; Eco Rl frasments H and I> 
ststcaastsacctctttsssctctcssaasssscctstaaacacaattcttttatctts 

























































(gap of 100 NT) 
aaaaacatattcaaattttcacaaassacacattcastttctctttststtttcaasGCT 
aKo~N 
ACCCTGAGAAAAAAAGACATGAAGACTCAGGACTCATCTCTTCTGTTGGTGTAAAACCAA 
CACCCTAAGGAACACAAATTTCTTTGAACATTTGACTTCTTTTCTCTGTGCCGCAATTAA 
TAAAAAATGGAAGGAATATActctstssttcssasstctstcttccaacsscscstctca 
ccctsscsssctctasssctsssssaaaccctcsstttcctcccttcatctcsscssssa 
tacsssctccatatsscaacacaatssasstaaatsttaatattctcccassttatstsc 
sstssscacssaaaccaatsttccaacatcacsssatsaattcsaacsasascttscctt 
tscsstsssaatsasttssssttssssacaaassasatassaatssctttaaasstsact 
asttsaactsstaaastaasatsasttsassaaaaaaactaattcaasatsasassasaa 
asscttsasaasccctsctssaatcasaaactssstsatctssasssstactsaascaca 
ctssatttsacsaaccctaasastcacacastcaaasattcststtaaaatctasstscc 
actttcactsctassctcttttstttsttccasscatcasttsctcatatasactatsaa 
!Br 
ttttatasacttatccaacactssstatsastttacatacatastcatttatasccatst 
saaatttttactstacstssctttasctstscatattattctacaactssctctttttta 
tttatttatttattttttttattatcttsastatttcttatatacatttcaaststtatt 
ccctttcccsstttccssacasacatcaccctcccccctccccttccttstssststtcc 
cctcccaaacctccccccattsccaccctccccscatastctasttcactsssssttcas 
tcttascassacccassscttccccttccactsstsctcttactassatattcattscta 
cctatssssacasastcassstcastccatstatastctttasstastsscttastccct 
ssaasctctssttscttsacattsttstacttttsssstctcsascaccttcaaactctt 
ccasttctttctsattccttcaacassssacccattctcasttcastsstttsccsccss 
cattcscccctstatttsccstattccssccststctctcassascsatctacatccssc 
tcctstcsstctscacttctttscttcatccatcttstctaattssstssctstatatst 
atsssccacctstsssscassctctsaatssststtccttcastctctsttttaatcttt 
scctctcccttccctsccaassstattctttttcctcatttaaasaassastsaascatt 
cacattttsaccatccstcttsastttcctttsttctasssacctassstaatscaasca 
tttsssctaatasccacttatcaatsastscataccatstatstctttctstsastssst 
tasctcactcassatsatattttccasttccaaccatttscctacsaastcataaactcs 
ttstttttsatasctsastaatattccattststasatstaccacattttctstatccat 
tcctttsttsaassscatctsssttctttccastttctssctattataaataassctscs 
atsaacatastssascacststctcttttatatsttsasscatcttttssstatasccca 
asasasstatssctssatcctcasscasttcaatstccaattttctsassaacctccasa 
ctsatttccasaatssttttaccastctscaatcccaccaacaatssassaststtcctc 
tttctccscatcctcsccascatctactstcacctsastttttsatcttasccattctca 
ctsststsasstsaaatctcassctacaactssctcttaatcctcctcccttacastttc 
actttaascatastacttsaascsstcatsasaccatststaaasasasstccttttcaa 
tcctcttaascctscatcctcctttctctcaacctsasctttsscctccctsstaaaast 
atcaaasasasaaaaasactsssaaaasstssaatssasattsssccctsacctsatasa 
aacctsctaatssasctaatttasccasataatttsaataasststtsctattcaactss 
tccaataatssaccasscatssaascactatctssassscaccssctcasacccactcts 
acataccaaacsssaacttaaaactttsasasaattatscctcccastscactatttcct 
sasccasttctsctttttstssastcaacacacasaactaaasascccastscactctst 
ttttsasasssaatccatsssaaaataatttctatctstctstcatctstctsctsstct 
ctstattttccctcatsatccasaassctsssctactasaacscascasscttactssss 
tstststststststststststststststststststststststststsctasasct 
sstctcatasaacactsssaacatssssaacatsttaasctstsascatsatttaataca 
sssttttassttsattttttatttcsttaaasscaststttsccaastttcttcaccsts 
aasttattactttcccccttscatassctttctsssssaascaaaccattaaatacasct 
ctccccaatstsasacatsaaaaccattaascttctssaasssssaacsstcctssttcc 
ttttattasasaatssattscaaasatcaststactsactctscccctctctastsassa 
ctcactstttctataactttscasaatasaactassaaaccaastatstasacatacaca 
cacatcctctatctscstatatacccatctactcatctacccatctacccatctcccctt 
tttcccatttacccatctatccatctacccatctaaccatctacctatttacccatctac 
acatctacccttctacccatctacccctctacccctctacccatctacccatctactcts 
ctcccctttctaccctsctcccc 
